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McVeigh guilty; penal' next
By STEVEN K. PAULSON 

Associated Press W riter
DENVER (AP) - Before he 

became the worst terrorist in the 
United States, Timothy McVeigh was 
a son of divorced parents, an Army 
sergeant who served honorably in the 
Gulf War, and a misguided patriot.

Jurors will have to decide in a 
hearing slated to begin Wednesday 
whether the life McVeigh led before 
he detonated a truck bomb in 
Oklahoma City - killing 168 people - 
is a reason to spare his life now.

In making that decision, jurors 
may get to hear from 29-year-old 
McVeigh himself, who never look the 
stand at the trial that ended in his 
conviction Monday.

They will certainly hear from 
friends and relatives of those killed 
in the April 19, 1995, blast, many of 
whom are expected to demand 
retribution for the loss of loved ones.

Yet revenge is not the same as 
justice, say lawyers involved in death 
penalty cases.

“The government will make an 
argument that justice requires the 
death of Tim McVeigh," Denver 
defense lawyer David Lane said. 
“ You’re going to sec thunder, 
brimstone, blood and hcllfirc.”

The challenge for McVeigh’s 
lawyers is to con vincc just one person 
that a prison term, not execution.

would be just punishment.
“Can they hit some button on one 

of these jurors to cause a life 
sentence?” Lane said.

Lawyers were scheduled to return 
to the federal courthouse today to 
determine what evidence will be 
admitted during the penally phase, 
which is expected to take about 1 ( 
weeks.

The verdict, reached shortly after 
noon after 23 1/2 hours of delibera
tions over four days, elicited both 
cheers and tears from bombing 
victims and family members in 
Denver and Oklahoma City.

McVeigh sal impassively at the 
defense table, his hands in a 
white-knuckle clasp, as U.S. District 
Judge Richard Matsch read “guilty” 
to each of the 11 counts of murder 
and conspiracy he faced.

Two red-eyed jurors held tissues 
in their hands and appeared close to 
tears.

McVeigh was escorted out by four 
U.S. marshals. He shook the hands of 
two of his lawyers and exchanged 
whispered words with one on his way 
out.

Inside the courtroom, more than 
two dozen people fought back tears 
and many broke into sobs and 
embraced each other. One man thrust

(See McVEIGH, Page 2)

Lawm akers ponder 
what didn't get done

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - The 1997 
Legislature may be remembered more 
for what it didn’t do than for what it 
did.

Make no mistake, there were 
substantive reforms passed.

The state will have a drought 
management plan for the first time; 
uninsured children should have 
greater access to health insurance; 
nursing home operators face 
increased penalties for violations; 
Texans will vote on using their homes 
as collateral for loans; minors will 
face penalties for smoking; and state 
colleges have been sent a message 
about treating all students equally 
when it comes to admissions.

But from the failure of a sweeping 
property tax cut plan to the “ Memori
al Day Massacre,” in which 52 bills 
died due to a technical objection, the 
75th Legislature was left pondering 
what didn’t get done.

“ It was a hollow session based 
upon the lofty goals we set at the 
beginning," said Rep. Scott McCall, 
R-Plano. "We didn’t hit the bar on 
many of them, but I think the people 
of Texas will be just fine by our lack 
of follow through. The state will go 
on."

Rep. Rob Juncll, D-San Angelo, 
the House Appropriations Committee 
chairman, said it’s difficult to 
compare Jhis session with 1995, when 
the Legislature tackled changes in 
education, juvenile justice, civil 
lawsuits and welfare.

“ Last session, we had four or five 
major things,” Juncll said. “The 
major issues have been addressed and 
now you have to linker on the edges. 
I think it is a successful session any 
time you have a budget that doesn’t 
require new taxes.”

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock said it was 
a session “ known more for its steady 
progress than it was for its flashy 
headlines.”

The Legislature opened with 
ambitious plans for rewriting the 
state’s tax code. It was the subject of 
a yearlong campaign by Gov. George 
W. Bush, who said the state could no 
longer rely on property taxes to 
provide the majority of funds for 
public schools.

In the end, however, lawmakers 
settled for using a $1 billion budget 
surplus to give homeowners an 
additional $10,000 homestead 
exemption, a savings of roughly $140 
per year.

(See LEGISLATURE, Page 10)

Unlikely sources take 
aim at A TF  credibility

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some 
unlikely sources arc taking aim at the 
credibility of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms. Its own agents 
have challenged their bosses and 
several judges have weighed in with 
some harsh words of their own.

None of the agents or supervisors 
involved in a dozen cases - both 
criminal and civil - in which 
questions of credibility were raised 
has ever been disciplined, according 
to a review by The Associated Press.

The agency says problems are 
isolated given the thousands of cases 
it handles - involving violent 
gunrunners, gang members and 
bombers - and that they are being 
blown out of proportion because of 
the recent negative spotlight cast on 
the bureau.

ATF agents were cited in 1996 for 
events that included drunkenness and 
racist behavior at gatherings dubbed 
“good ol’ boys roundups” in 
Tennessee. And several were 
reprimanded for the botched 1993 
raid on the Branch Davidian 
compound at Waco, Texas. In the 
latter, the government concluded ATF 
supervisors made false statements to 
cover up errors.

“Clearly, a public perception still 
persists about the agency stemming 
from Waco and the roundup, but 
nothing can be further from the

truth," said Stephen J. McHalc, the 
agency’s chief counsel.

“ATF agents consistently perform 
their duties with honesty and hard 
work, and in the few cases where 
there have been questions, the agents 
were testifying to the best of their 
recollections,” he said.

Not everyone shares that view.
Vincent C. Noble, an agent in 

Louisville, Ky., sued ATF, claiming 
he was denied a promotion. Last 
month, a supervisor acknowledged in 
a deposition that inaccurate and 
exaggerated information that 
reflected more positively on the agent 
who was promoted over Noble had 
been placed in her personnel folder.

“ ATF is in the business of putting 
people in the penitentiary for lying on 
government forms, firearms licenses 
and the like. And here you have ATF 
supervisors admitting they lied on 
government forms and not a darn 
thing has been done,” Noble said.

Agency officials declined 
comment on Noble’s charges, citing 
the ongoing case.

Questions of credibility also have 
emerged inside headquarters, where 
a supervisor suggested during a 
training seminar that agents may have 
misled courts about the accuracy of 
the federal firearms registration 
database.

Planning for Relay for Life
The first annual Hereford Relay for Life, sponsored by the local 
unit of the American Cancer Society, will be held Friday and 
Saturday at Whiteface Stadium Jennifer Eggen, event chairman,

and Adam Treff, entertainment and games, arc shown discussing 
plans on the stadium track. A total of 35 teams, with 10 members 
each, had signed up for the fund-raising event.

Cancer fundraiser, Relay for Life, 
set at Whiteface Stadium Friday

BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Editor-Publisher

The first annual "Relay for Life", 
benefiting the Deaf Smith unit of the 
American Cancer Society, will take 
place at Whiteface Stadium Friday 
and Saturday, and local volunteers 
have a first-year goal of setting a slate 
record for the number of participating 
teams.

Businesses, families, churches, 
clubs and organizations have formed 
10-member teams to take part in this 
24-hour event to raise funds for the 
fight against cancer.

Jennifer Eggen, chairman, reported 
Friday that 35 teams had entered. If 
the teams slay committed, the event 
will break the record of 33 teams set 
by Ml. Pleasant. Team captains were 
to turn in entry fees and complete 
paperwork at 6 p.m. today at Hereford 
State Bank. Those interested in 
sponsoring at team can still register

at the Hospitality Tent at the stadium 
Friday evening, prior to the start of 
the event at 6 p.m.

Teams will set up their campsites 
at the stadium Friday afternoon. E!ach 
team will be responsible for keeping 
one member on the track at all times. 
Teams arc encouraged to bring tents, 
coolers, food, games and sleeping 
bags.

In addition to hosting the teams, 
the Relay for Life will include many 
other activities involving the entire 
community. Throughout the event, 
there will be local entertainment, food 
stands, and games and fun for the 
entire family.

Those attending the event should 
bring a little extra money, as great 
food will be provided by the Hereford 
Caltlcwomcn, Ansclmo’s Catering 
and Juanita’s Express Burritos. The 
games will include volleyball, a trivia 
tournament, Karaoke time, and a

field-goal contest.
The first lap of the Relay for Life 

at 6:30p.m. Friday will be designated 
as the Cancer Survivors’ Walk. This 
lap will honor those who have fought 
and won their battle against cancer. 
At dusk, relay walkers will participate 
in a special memorial service. 
Luminaria in memory of someone 
who has lost their life to cancer, or to 
honor someone who has survived, 
will be placed around the track.

Prior to the memorial service, 
music will be provided from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. by a D.J., by a trio of Noel 
Merrick, Christie Schumacher and 
Annie Keenan, and by the Good 
News Church.

Other activities Friday night 
include a "Best PJs Contest" at 10:30, 
a field-goal contest at 11:30, a Tri- 
Bond Trivia Tournament at midnight, 
and a volleyball tourney starting at 
12:30 a,m.

Celebrity dunk
Some local children received an advantageous throwing mark last Friday when it was determined 
that City Com m issioner Carey Black was not getting dunked often enough. The celebrity 
softball dunk was sponsored by K ing’s Manor employees at Dameron Park to raise money 
for the American Cancer Society’s "Relay for Life", a marathon event set Friday and Saturday 
at W hiteface Stadium.

Saturday’s schedule includes 
breakfast by Juanita’s starting at 7 
a m., announcements at 9, wake-up 
aerobics music at 10, and music by 
"Lionshare" at noon. More an
nouncements are set at 1:30 p.m., 
music by Mike’s 50s Band at 2, and 
possibly another musical group at 4.

Closing remarks and awards arc 
scheduled at 6 and 6:30.

In addition to Chairperson Jennifer 
Eggen, volunteer leaders for the event 
include Debbie Holmes, secretary- 
treasurer; Adam Treff, entertainment 
and games; Kee Ruland, survivors 
walk and memorial service; Dempsey 
Alexander, Ray and Betty Quillen, 
and Eggen, recruitment of teams; 
Jane Eggen and Lanell Kendrick, 
registration; Jan Reeve, food; Patty 
Urbanczyk, chairs, tables and setups.

Proceeds from the Relay for Life 
will be used to fund local cancer 
patient services, education on the 
early detection and prevention of 
cancer, and American Cancer 
Society’s research program.

Jail trustee 
escapes here

Local and area law enforcement 
officials arc looking for a Deaf 
County Jail inmate following his 
escape late Monday morning 
according to sheriff’s department 
officials.

Reymundo Sanchez Cervantez, 29, 
was last seen about 11:23 a.m. 
Monday when he jumped into a white 
Grand Am driven by another person, 
and the vehicle headed east from the 
jail area.

Cervantez, also known as Moonie 
Cervantez, is described as being a 
light complected hispanic male, 5-9 
in height and weighing 175 pounds. 
He has brown eyes and short black 
hair.

A trustee who was reportedly 
washing a vehicle at the time of his 
escape. Cervantez was being held in 
the Deaf Smith C. •"'♦y Jail for the 
State Jail Felony Charge of Forgery 
by making.

Cervantes' case had not yet been 
presented to a grand jury for 
consideration according to a sheriff’s 
department spokesman.

He was arrested on the charges in 
mid-May and could have been 
released from custody by posting a 
$2,500 bond.

T h e
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R o u n d u p) Tree watered with symbolic tears'
--------- --------- '  Relatives find some peace in McVeigh conviction

Women’s retreat planned

Ruby Payne Training
364-3975.

1
''Working w ith Students from  Pow ity": The training is  held 
from 9 u n . to 4 pjn. Wednesday at the Central Church o f Christ, 
1401 S . M onroe, Am arillo.

Rain chances slight
O n  Monday, w e had a high o f  84 and a low  o f 61 . Tonight, 

ex p ea  partly cloudy skies with a 30 percent chance o f storms. 
The low  w ill be in the tipper 5 0 ’s with southeast wind 10 to 
15 mph. Wednesday, partly sunny with a slight chance o f jAcmoon 
thunderstorms. High in the low er 80*s with a south wind at 
10 to 20 mph. The chance o f rain w ill be less than 20 percent. 
W ednesday night e x p e a  partly cloudy rides with a less than 
20 percent chance o f storms, low 55 to 60. The extended forecast 
looks for a slight chance o f afternoon and nighttime d n o d e n m n  
on Thursday, with a high o f 80 to 85. Friday, a slight chance 
o f thunderstorms and a low  o f 55 to 60 is anticipated- Saturday, 
a slight chance o f storm activity is expected with a low  around 
60 and a high in the middle 80*s.

( News Digest )
REGIONAL

AUSTIN-The 1997 Legislature may be remembered more for what 
it didn’t do than for what it did. Make no mistake, there were substantive 
reforms passed. The state will have a drought management plan for the 
first time; uninsured children should have greater access lb health insurance; 
and nursing home operators face increased penalties for violations. But 
from the failure of a sweeping property tax cut plan to the “ Memorial 
Day Massacre/* in which 52 bills died due to a technical objection, the 
75th Legislature was left pondering what didn’t get done.

AUSTIN - In boxing terms. Gov. George W. Bush and lawmakers 
seemed to have a solid one-two combination to beat the rise of local school 
property taxes: 1. Pound harden the tax rates to which property is subject 
2. Take a few shots at the rise of property values, seen by voters as the 
head of rising tax bids. It seemed kke a perfect plan until Bush and hrwmakers 
narrowly averted a knockout

AUSTIN - Far the first tune m more than acentury. Republicans seized 
a majority in one of the legislative chambers. But that didn’t mean the 
Republican governor got what he wanted this session.----- - -

HUNTSVILLE - Convicted killer Patrick Rogers, seeking forgiveness 
from Allah and denouncing the death penalty as madness, has been executed 
for the slaying of a police officer during a 1985 crime spree.

HOUSTON - A man who posed as a truant officer so successfully that 
a woman allowed him to lake her child with him has been arrested on 
12 charges and is believed to be a serial sex offender.

NATION/WORLD
DENVER - Before he became the worst terrorist in the 1 Inited States, 

Timothy McVeigh was a boy, a son of divorced parents, an Army corporal 
who served honorably in the Gulf War, and a misguided patriot. Jurors 
will have to decide in a hearing slated to begin Wednesday whether the 
life McVeigh led before he detonated a truck bomb in Oklahoma City - 
killing 168 people - is a reason to spare his life now.

WASHINGTON - As the House tax-writing panel scrambles to pul 
together an $85 billion tax cut, a behind-the-scenes battle centers on the 
scope of airline ticket taxes, including one proposal that could raise taxes 
on domestic legs of international flights.

CONCORD, Calif. - First, a crash, then screams pierced the laughter 
as bodies tumbled to the ground, turning the pool at the base of the three-story 
water slide red. A group of high school seniors celebrating their graduation 
in two weeks piled on to a three-story water slide that collapsed under 
their weight Monday. One girl died, 32 others were injured.

OTTAWA - Saved by a near-sweep of Ontario, the ruling Liberal Party 
survived an election-day scare and will be reluming to power with a sharply 
reduced majority after an election that fractured along regional lines. 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien won the bare minimum to govern without 
a coalition, while smaller parties on both the right and the left gained 
ground and the Western-based, right-wing Reform Party became the main 
opposition.

WASHINGTON - When government agencies shutdown for lack of 
funds 18 months ago. President Clinton blamed the Republicans and gained 
an issue. Now the blame game is on again, over a GOP measure to bar 
shutdowns this year.

[Em ergency Services]
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
--Runaway reported in the 200 

block of Western Street.
—Domestic disturbance reported 

in the 600 block of Irving Street.
-Criminal trespass warning issued 

in the 300 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

-Burglary of a residence reported 
in the 300 block of Avenue C.

—Theft was reported from a 
convenience store in the 300 block of 
North 25 Mile Avenue.

—Domestic disturbance reported 
at a residence in the 700 block of 
Avenue G.

—A 38 year old woman arrested for 
public intoxication.

—Assault reported in the 400 block 
Sycamore Lane.

-Vandalism reported in th 400 
block of Avenue D.

-Forgery was reported.
-Criminal mischief reported in the 

200 block of North 25 Mile Avenue.
-Criminal mischief reported at the 

Aquatic Park. ^

OKLAHOMA CTTY(AP)-One 
by one, the families lined up at the 

bn 4 m  had outlived the
alL’ 

a id  it

“ I really feel tike I can goon wish

were killed in the blast on April 19, 
1995.

M cKinney em ptied  about 
tbrec-qnan erso f  hisbottle of water 
at the base of the tall, leafy “ surviv
ors’ tree** that stands across the street 
from where the Allred P. Murrah 
building was reduced to rubble. He 
thought he aright drink the rest.

‘T hai way it’ll always be with 
BIB**9 fee Hid*

Relatives of the 168 people who 
losttheir hves gathered here Monday 
night, hours after the nation learned 
that TiaaNhy McMrigh, a 29-year-old 
GMfWiv veteran, had been convicted 
of murder and conspiracy.

Now the nation will wait again as 
jurors decide whether McVeigh will 
be sentenced to die for the deadliest 
act of terrorism in the United States.

The verdict brought cheers here 
and at the federal courthouse in 
Denver, where McVeigh had been on 
trial since April 24. After UJS. 
District Judge Richard Matsch left the 
bench, one man in the courtroom 
raised both fists over his head. People 
embraced and burst into tears.
, Rudy Guzman, whose brother.

i’s no relief at

'a  very important and 
re day for the survivors 
a o f bo re  who died in
City.” But he. loo, 

tend

some peace,” a id  
iwas

I in the building’s day
care center. “ Bat my PJ.tshMgsare 
bo better than when the explosion 
occurred. This wiB remain with us for 
as long as we live.”

A rea A lm oa-K ok, w hose 
1-year-old daughter, Baylee, died in 
the blast, offered her thanks to the
m y

“ I don’t think they’re going to 
regret this. They made the right 
decision. He was gailty. I hope h e ll 
get the death penalty,” she said.

A picture of Baylee as she was 
carried lifeless from the building by 
a firefighter in one of the most 
heartbreaking images o f the 
catastrophe. She was one of 19 
children who perished.

“ Years from now my kids are 
going to open up their history books 
and they’re going to see that picture, 
so I don’t think I’m ever going lobe 
able to escape i t ... I’m always going 
to miss Baylee,” Ms. Almon-Kok 
said this morning on NBC’s 
“Today” show.

The attention now is on the penalty 
for McVeigh. Like Ms. Almon-Kok, 
many said he should be shown no
mercy.

” 1 don’t think the conventional 
methods should be used. I think they 
should amputate his legs without 
anrahrsia and shove bamboo rods up 
his leg.” said a tearful William Baay, 
a rescue worker who had sifted 
through the shattered concrete and 
glass and twisted metal.

“ He killed my son and he’s not 
human now." said Charles Ibmlin, 
who lost his son, Ricky. “He’s an 
animal. Only an animal can do what 
he did.”

Inside his small, ranch-style house 
in Pendleton, N.Y., McVeigh's 
father. William, quietly watched the 
verdict on television. Nearby was his 
daughter, Jennifer, who described her 
brother's anti-government fervor to 
jurors.

la  a statement, they asked for 
prayers on Timothy's behalf: “ Even 
though the jury has found Tim guilty, 
we still love him very much and 
intend ao stand by him no matter what 
happens.”

James Nichols, the brother of 
co-defendant Terry Nichols, said the 
trial proved nothing. He accused the 
government of a conspiracy.

“They've made accusations, Terry 
and Tim done this, and Terry and Tim 
done that, but they’ve backed it up with 
no evidence,” he told reporters outside, 
his farm in Decker, Mich. “Those 
jurors had a lot of pressure on them: 
‘What do we do?* And public pressure 
changes peoples* minds.”

Evidence of the bomb's destruction 
still stood around those who came to 
the flower-bedecked fenoe surrounding 
the bomb site.

The steel skeletons of nearby

Valley farmers hurt by rain, 
appeal for special relief loans

HARLINGEN. Texas (AP) - Faced 
with wet fields and a soggy crop, Rio 
Grande Valley vegetable and melon 
growers are appealing for relief loans 
from a fund earmarked for border 
environmental projects.

However, some environmentalists 
fear that crop assistance would be a 
misuse of a fund created to offset 
environmental harm resulting from 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement.

Congress created the NADBank 
in 1994 to finance health and 
environmental projects along the 
border after NAFTA critics argued 
it would create more border pollution.

Spring flooding caused heavy 
losses to Valley onion, melon, 
cabbage and carrot crops. Now, 
growers want access to NADBank 
loans if they fail to qualify for other

forms of crop assistance, said Esther 
Garcia, district director for U.S. Rep. 
Ruben Hinojosa, D-Mercedes.

“There is money available to 
provide financing for communities 
that have job loss because of NAFTA 
and have a high unemployment rate,” 
Ms. Garcia said.

“We’re focusing on the agricultur
al community now because of the 
rains and the fact that they need 
immediate attention,” she said after 
the meeting.

Some producers have suffered 
under NAFTA because Mexican 
vegetable imports surged after the 
removal of trade barriers, resulting 
in job loss in the United States, she 
said. Coupled with the Valley’s 
double-digit unemployment rate, 
growers could build a strong 
argument for NADBank loans, she 
said.

Woman's autistic son 
throws twins six floors

—A car window was broken out in 
the 500 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

-Gasoline was reported stolen 
from the 400 block of East First 
Street.

—Assault was reported.
—A 19 year old male was arrested 

on outstanding DPS warrants for 
traffic offenses.

—A 20 year old male was arrested 
for driving without insurance and 
several other offenses.

—A 36 year old male was arrested 
for driving without insurance and 
several other offenses.

-A  44 year old male was arrested 
for driving while intoxicated.

-18  citations were issued.

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
-A n 18 year old female was 

arrested for burglary of a habitation.
—A 37 year old female arrested for 

bond jumping and failure to appear.
-A  55 year old female arrested for 

sunender of surety.
-A  25 year old male was arrested 

for no log book and no DOT.
-Assault was reported.
-Theft was reported.

MIAMI (AP) - Olga Hernandez 
had declined offers to have her 
autistic teen-age son placed in a 
mental health treatment center. Now 
she regrets it.

Antonio Ramos was charged with 
murder Monday after allegedly 
tossing his 4-month-old twin brother 
and sister six floors to their deaths 
from the balcony of their suburban 
Miami apartment.

“ I didn’t want to give him up ... 
I love him so much and I didn’t have 
the heart to put him in an institution,” 
Hernandez said through *sobs in 
television interviews. “And now look 
what happened, I lost all three of 
them. I lost my three babies.”

Neighbors said they saw 17-year- 
-old Antonio throw the twins off the 
balcony Sunday afternoon at the 
family’s suburban Miami apartment.

Joshua and Jasmin Vasquez died 
four minutes apart that night at a 
hospital.

Hernandez said Antonio doesn’t 
understand what he’s done; police 
said he has a mental age of 3 or 4.

Antonio suffers from autism,

multiple sclerosis, a brain tumor and 
emotional problems, Hernandez said. 
“He’s handicapped,” she said.

He was charged with two counts 
of second-degree murder and placed 
in a mental hospital.

Hernandez said Antonio liked to 
handle the twins, but wasn’t allowed 
to because they were so small. They 
were bom prematurely and had been 
home for about three weeks.

George Morlas said he was on a 
nearby balcony relaxing with friends 
when he saw Antonio throw the 
infants to the ground.

“At first I thought they had to be 
dolls, the way he didn't think twice 
about it,” he told The Miami Herald. 
“ I wanted to kick the guy’s butt who 
did it, but then I looked in the comer. 
He was siuing there, his mouth wide 
open and he was shaking real bad and 
I knew he wasn’t in his right mind. ”

A judge must decide if Antonio is 
competent to stand trial, said state 
prosecutor Katherine Fernandez 
Rundle. If not, he would be placed in 
a mental institution.

U.S. Marines evacuate 
foreigners fromFreetown

FREETOWN, Sierra Leone (AP) - 
U.S. Marines evacuated hundreds of 
foreigners from this embattled capital 
today after fierce fighting forced the 
civilians to flee from one shelter to 
another.

The lighting subsided overnight 
after appeals from the Red Cross, and 
there were no reports of new clashes 
today in the tense, shattered city.

It was unclear how many people 
were killed Monday. Reports from 
witnesses and hospital officials 
ranged from a dozen to nearly 50, but 
there was no confirmed figure.

Red Cross workers on Monday

night arranged a temporary cease-fire 
between soldiers who staged a May 
25 coup and Nigerian troops seeking 
to dislodge them. The lull allowed 
hundreds of civilians hunkered down 
at the heavily targeted Mammy Yoko 
Hotel to flee.

Led by Red Cross workers, most 
made their way in the dark to the 
Cape Si zm  Hotel way - where they 
crowded the lobby today waiting to 
be airlifted out

In Washington, a U.S. Navy 
spokesman said 356 Marines were 
sent into Freetown to evacuate 900 
to 1.000 civilians, including about 30 
U.S. citizens.

buildings ripped apart by the blast are 
rusting with exposure. In other 
buildings, gaping holes remain where 
shattered windows have no* been 
replaced.

Where the federal building once 
stood, nothing is left but an empty 
expanse of grass.

The water continued to trickleonio 
the survivors’ tree.

“ It feels good,” said Amy Stiers, 
whose stepmother and cousin katiieir 
lives. “ We’ve had two years of sad 
times. Today is happy.”

Jennifer Walker said the day was 
emotional but nothing like learning 
that her father, David, had died in the 
blast.

“ I am taking this one day at a lime 
until he gets Anal justice,” she said 
of McVeigh. “That’s when God gets 
him.” #

McVEIGH

But Mary Lou Campbell, a 
member of the International 
Committee of the Sierra Club, said 
she doesn’t remember provisions for 
crop assistance being part ol 
NADBank’s mission.

“ I don’t think that is the purpose 
otNADBank,” she said. '*

Ms. Campbell was a member ol 
the initial Border Environmental 
Cooperation Commission, which 
oversaw the formation of NADBank 
and now makes recommendations on 
approval of projects.

She said she sympathizes with the 
growers’ plight, but NADBank is not 
the answer.

“The farmers cried all last year 
because they didn’t have any water 
and they cried all this year because 
they had too much,” Campbell said. 
“ But when one depends on nature for 
a crop, that’s the risk they take.”

The rainy spring wiped out more 
than half of the Valley’s 9,200-acre 
onion crop and up to 90 percent of the 
5,800-acre cantaloupe crop, said Dr. 
Jason Johnson, an economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
in Weslaco.

Rains ruined up to 40 percent of 
the 5,400-acre carrot crop, 25 percent 
of the 6,500-acre cabbage crop and 
30 percent of the 2,256-acre 
honey dew crop.

In dollars, that adds up to losses 
of at least $16 million for onions, 
$8.8 million for cantaloupe, $4.7 
million for carrots, $4.5 million for 
cabbage and $1.9 million for 
honeydews.

Laxative pulled 
from U.S. stores 
by Bayer Corp.

MORRIS TOWNSHIP, N J. (AP) - 
Bayer Corp. said Monday it is 

pulling its Phillips’ Gelcaps laxative 
from stores nationwide, citing Food 
and Drug Administration concerns 
about a possibly cancer-causing 
ingredient.

In a report last month to a 
committee of the Food and Drug 
Administration, federal scientists said 
rats developed cancer after six 
months of a diet laced with phenol- 
phthalein, an ingredient in some 
popular laxatives.

Bayer said it doesn't expect to 
resume sales of Gelcaps, despite no 
evidence of people developing cancer 
from phenolphthalein.

“The FDA studies of phenolphtha
lein involved only rodents and 
focused primarily on dosages far 
exceeding human dosages,” the 
company said in a statement

Bayer said laxatives containing 
phenolphthalein have been approved 
at safe by the FDA and have been on 
the market for many years.

The company, the U.S. unit of 
German drug and chemical company 
Bayer AG, said phenolphthalein is not 
present in its other laxative products: 
Ph 111 ips ’ Milk of Magnesia, Phillips’ 
Chewable Tablets and Haley's MO.

his fists into the air.
“ We were holding hands and 

praying and crying,” said Katherine 
Alaniz, whose father, Claude 
Medearis, was killed. “My mom 
reached into her purse and handed me 
his wedding ring and, of course, I just 
lost i t ”

Bud Welch stood in downtown. 
Oklahoma City near the site of the 
bombing, where cheers erupted from 
more than 500 people who got news 
of the verdict on televisions set up on 
the sidewalk. ,

“ I thought it’d all be joy, but it 
isn't,” Welch said. “ A very dull 
victory. The bottom line is my little 
girl isn’t coming back and I have the 
rest of my life to deal with that.”

Sentiments from people like Welch 
will be presented to jurors during the , 
penalty phase to demonstrate the 
enormity of a crime that cast a 
spotlight on America’s militia 
movement and like-minded right- 
wing extremists. v  .

Prosecutors may show a home 
video of 1-year-old Baylee Almon’s 
first and only birthday party. The 
infant became a symbol of the 
bombing after a picture of her body, 
cradled in the arms of a firefighter, 
was published in newspapers around . 
the world.

Defense lawyers plan to call 
people who can talk about McVeigh’s 
difficult childhood in the small town 
of Pendleton, N.Y., his parents* 
divorce, his loyalty as a friend and 
decorations earned as an armored-ve
hicle gunner in the Persian Gulf.

His father, Bill McVeigh, is 
expected to take the stand, as is his 
sister, Jennifer, who provided 
evidence against him when she talked 
of his anti-government views.

James Nichols, who lived with 
McVeigh and whose brother is to be 
tried in the bombing as well, will 
testify.

T E X R S  L O T T E R Y
By The Associated Press
No tickets correctly matched 

all six numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials 
said.

A winning ticket would have 
been worth an estimated $4 
million.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 17, 
21,24,27,31 and 41.

Wednesday night’s drawing 
will be worth an estimated $9 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order

3-7-8
(three, seven, eight)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

8-7-4
(eight, seven, four)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery:

(2-8-9-16-36)
(two, eight, nine, sixteen, 

thirty-six)
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Baker bride-to-be is honored

Honored with shower
Laura Carver, second from right, bride-elect o f Jarrett Baker, was honored with a bridal shower 
Sunday in the home o f Shannon Hagar. Also pictured are, from left, Reba Watson and Loraine 
M cDonald, grandmothers o f  the bride-elect; Janie Carver-Griego, mother o f the bride-elect; 
and Judy Baker, m other o f the prospective bridegroom.

i -t-

Ann Landers j
Dear Ann Landers! I am a

frustrated woman who is married to 
a cross-dresser. I have read yours  
columns saying some wives and 
girlfriends enjoy their cross-dressing 
sweethearts and husbands and 

.promote’ their “ hobby.” This 
certainly is not the case in our house.

For the last several years. I 
suspected my husband was wearing 
my clothes. I have had to discard 
many iien^s that were stretched out 
of shape or tom. When I couldn't find 
a brp or a blouse, I knew that “Don” 
had acquired it.

Our home life is miserable. Don’s 
- mother still continues to manipulate 

him even after all these years. He has 
never been able to stand up for 
himself, which infuriates me and has 
caused some hot arguments. 
Counselors have suggested I leave 
him or “ take him as he is” because 
h^ will never change. We’ve been 
married for 25 years, and I don’t want 
a divorce, nor do I want to damage 
Don’s image. His friends and family 
members hold him in high regard, and 
the people he works with think he is 
wonderful.

My woman friends arc under the

impression that we have the perfect 
marriage. I don’t know what to do, 
Ann. Our family life is terrible, and 
I cry a lot. Please help me. -  Lonely 
in the Mctropole

Dear Metropole: There is no way 
I can help a woman who tells me her 
home life is miserable, she is 
frustrated and unhappy and cries a lot, 
but she does not want a divorce.

You say counselors have suggested 
that you accept Don as he is or leave 
him, but you don’t want to do cither 
one. It appears to me that you arc 
going to be miserable cither way. 
Your best bet is to develop some 
outside interests, stay in therapy, put 
a lock on your closet door and keep 
your underwear where Don can’t find 
it.

Dear Ann Landers: For several 
months, I’ve been holding on to your 
column about “ U.M. in Mesa,” who 
left her children with their father 
when the marriage ended. She fell it 
would be belter for the kids. I want 
to offer encouragement to “ Mesa” 
and others like her.

I, too, made that decision 10 years 
ago when my sons were 11 and 8, and

(Today in History)
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 3, the 
154th day of 1997. There are 211 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On June 3,1963, Pope John XXIII 

died at the age of 81, ending a papacy 
marked by innovative reforms in the 
Roman Catholic Church. He was 
succeeded by Pope Paul VI.

On this dale:
In 1937, the Duke of Windsor, 

who had abdicated the British throne, 
married Wallis Warfield Simpson in 
Monts, France.

In 1948, the 200-inch reflecting 
telescope at the Palomar Mountain 
Observatory in California was 
dedicated.

In 1965, astronaut Edward White 
became the first American to “walk” 
in space, during the flight of Gemini
4.

In 1981, Pope John Paul II left a 
Rome hospital and returned to the 
Vatican three weeks after the attempt 
on his life.

In 1983, Gordon Kahl, a militant 
lax protester wanted in the slayings 
of two U.S. marshals in North 
Dakota, was killed in a gun battle 
with law enforcement officials near 
Smithville, Ark.

In 1989, Iran’s spiritual leader.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, died.
Ten years ago: President Reagan 

arrived in Italy to prepare for a 
'summit of major industrialized 
democracies, the 13th such gathering 
of world leaders.

Five years ago: Undeclared 
presidential candidate Ross Perot 
announced he’d hired Hamilton 
Jordan and Edward Rollins to help 
steer his campaign. Democrat Bill 
Clinton appeared on “The Arsenio 
Hall Show.”

One year ago: The FBI pulled the 
plug on electricity at the Freemen 
ranch in Montana in an attempt to 
persuade the occupants to negotiate 
an end to the 71-day-old standoff. 
During joint war games in the Pacific, 
a Japanese destroyer mistakenly shot 
down an American attack plane; two 
Navy aviators ejected safely.

my daughter was only 4. I was an 
emotional wreck, incapable of taking 
care of myself. let alone my children.

I want to tell Mesa not to say that 
she has “ left” her children. She has 
made it possible for them to remain 
in the home they have always known 
and continue to enjoy the stability of 
their same school and neighborhood 
friends. Divorce is painful enough, 
even under the most amicable 
circumstances, without uprooting the 
children.

This is my advice for Mesa: Stay 
in therapy. Call your children often. 
Send them tapes of you reading 
bedtime stories. Never miss a 
birthday or holiday. Have them with 
you during school breaks. I did all of 
the above, and it helped tremendous- 
ly. -

. \Vhcn people made comments such 
as “ How could you leave your 
kids?” 1 said, “ I haven’t left them. 
It was not easy, but I did what I fell 
was best for my children ” Friends 
and family who know and love you 
will not be judgmental. Your children 
may not understand now, but if you 
remain a loving parent and make the 
most of your time together, they will 
understand when they arc older. -•

Your decision took tremendous 
courage and self-sacrifice. You ARE 
a good mother, and I support you. ~ 
Anothcr One in Elk Grove, Calif.

Dear Elk Grove: Your letter is sure 
to bring comfort toother women who 
arc walking in your shoes. Thanks on 
behalf of all of them.

Do you have questions about sex, 
but no one to talk to? Ann Landers’ 
booklet, “Sex and the Teen-Ager,” 
is frank and to the point. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611-0562. (In Canada, send $4.55.) 
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

HOME BUSINESS

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Inshiirii ■ .S/m mW -------------

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 N. Main Street • 806364 7676
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House Sitting Servi-
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Services Include:
Check houie daily, pet cue, cut 
for plants, yard ewe, pick op mail, 

andmisc.
DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY 

Call 364-1097 
and ask for Crystal

A bridal shower in honor of Laura 
Carver, bride-elect of Jarrett Baker, 
was held Sunday in the home of 
Shannon Hagar.

The couple plans to be married 
June 28.

Greeting guests with the honoree 
were Judy Baker, mother of the 
prospective bridegroom; Janie 
Carver-Griego, mother of the bride- 
elect; Reba Watson and Loraine 
McDonald, grandmothers of the 
bride-elect; and Laurie Carver, sister- 
in-law of the bride-elect.

Refreshments of fresh fruit, fruit 
breads, tortilla rollups, coffee and 
punch were served by Paulette 
Sturdivant and Kenda Srader.

The serving table was covered 
with an ecru lace tablecloth and 
centered with a silk floral arrange
ment in burgundy and white.

Students make 
college news

Sarah C. Perrin from Hereford, 
was listed on the University of 
Oklahoma Norman campus honor roll 
for the spring 1997 semester.

Students must cam a minimum 3.5 
grade point average on a 4.0 scale to 
be included on the honor roll.

Jill Diane Ruland, a Hereford 
student at Angelo State University 
was among 510 students to receive 
degrees during the spring commence
ment at the university.

Ruland received a Bachelor of 
Business Administration, with a 
major in marketing. - . •

(Hospital Notes)
*. Report from Hereford Regional 

Medical Center on June 2:
Admitted: Mildred Shcffy, Paula 

Rodriguez.
Discharged: Lucy Enriquez, 

Yolanda Stucky, Paul Drcrup.
Report for June 3:
Admitted: Natalia Baldcraz.
Discharged: Paula Rodriguez, 

James Ponder. , * . ,

Burgundy napkins accented the 
crystal and silver service.

A comforter, pillow shams and 
dust ruffle were gifts from hostesses 
Joan Bookout, Opal Davis, Jackie

Flood, Shannon Hagar, Billie Kelley, 
Eloise McDougal, Kay Redwine, 
Roberta Royal, Sadie Shaw, Cindy 
Tallant, Karen Tallant, Connie 
Urbanczyk and Kay Williams.

Extra. Extra Photo Savings!

2nd Set!
Prints

4" Kodak Prints

Every Tuesday I Saturday!

A LC jQ ^f
Otter avaitabte On 3* Alco Advantage Processing or 4* Kodak Pramkan Procaaasig pnnts 3* prints from 1 to. if 6, disc and 35mm film 4* prints tram Notaua*onty36mm Mm o n y  C-41 Pi 
an Advanced Photo System. Panoramic or 1/2 
tram# 136 Ik*. Cannot bo combmad with any 
other odor

1115 W. PARK AVENUE -  HEREFORD 
DAILY: 9A.M.TO9P.M. SUNDAY: 12NOONT0 6P.Mgaai

:Wlr. Burger! )

CHRIST’S CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
401 WEST PARK AVE.

"A NIGHT OF PRAISE AND WORSHIP"

JUNE 4TH 
WEDNESDAY 

EVENING 
7:00 PM

NURSERY PROVIDED

I f  you believe there is no more 
to your Christian Walk than 
what you have experienced ’ 

then we encourage you to 
come and worship with us. 
Come and seek the Lord in all 
his fullness and grace. Let us 
together praise and worship 
God and make ourselves 
available to be used as God 
pleases. It is our responsibility 
to seek Godfs gifting in our 
lives and to stir-up that gifting 
fo r his honor and glory.

Pastor/Worship Leader: Jeff Love • Cathy Love: Soloist 
From Alive Christian Fellowship Tucson, Arizona
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Sports
Rodman eyes more 
of role in playoffs

CHICAGO (AT)

United Way 
cancelled

Hereford cagers on teams 
going to National AAU meets
Hereford boys sue oo

i do t captured West Texas AAU

ao 85-32 victory over the Swoosh.
la the finale, five players scored 

in double figures for the Heat. paced 
by 20 points from Graver’s Weslyn 
Mnupin. Lacy Branson scored 14; 
Vega’s Cana Rea tallied 12, and Palo 
Duro’s Geronica Tucker and 
Hereford's Rampley each scored 10.

The Trojans captured the boys’ 14- 
and under championship for the third 
year in a row. The team is composed 
o f Cody and Slade Hodges. Chayse 
Rives and Cody Marsh, all of 
Hereford, and four Amarillo and one

The Trojans will 
AAU loan

to the 
Orlando.

FL, July 5-12. The same group has 
gone to the nationals for three yean, 
finishing eighth and 10th the past two
years.

The Trojans defeated Lone Star. 
71-48. in the championship game 
Sunday. Cody Hodges scored 21 
points and Dominique Perkins of 
Amarillo finished with 15 in that 
contest.

The Trojans opened with a 97-35 
win over the Warriors Saturday as 
Cody Hodges hit 29 points and Rives 
scored 12. The team advanced to the 
finals by defeating Looe Star, 78-50. 
Perkins scored 17 points and Cody 
Hodges added 15 in the victory.

Cowboys sign receiver;
I  r u i n  a h e o n f  f r o m  r a m n

NING
O F  P R E M IE R E  C IN E M A 'S

no question 
terback Troy 
ly when Irvin 
a mandatory

to whether he 
for ns or he doesn’t  If 

to. we want him to start 
working with us. If he doesn’t warn 
to play, we want to know that too so 
we can go in another direction.” 

Irvin, the Cowboys* all-time leader 
in catches and receiving yardage, has 
given no reason for his absence. He 
aim missed a minicamp last month.

Head coach Barry Switzer said he 
was told by team owner Jerry Jones 
not to expect Irvin.

"I'm  definitely excited/* Miller 
said. "You won’t see too many dual 
receivers in the league like me and 
him (Irvin). This was my first choice. 
This is a team that has a chance to get 
to the top.”

Miller had 56 catches for 735 
yards and three touchdowns for the 
Broncos last season. He*s had five 
1.000-yard receiving seasons.

Aikman’s mood brightened at the 
idea of throwing to Miller. Irvin had 
64 receptions last season, but the 
Cowboys got only 89 catches from 
their other wide receivers.

Jones acknowledged Monday that 
Irvin has asked to be traded, but the 
Cowboys owner insisted that can’t 
and won’t happen and said he’s 
confident Irvin will be at training

Jurassic II I
'LOST WORLD’
1 :0 0 -4 :0 0 -7 :0 0 -9 :3 0

NOW SHOWING - i your ticlrats aarfy to avoid mMoutt!

"By Papular Demand" g

"SELENA"
1:30 - 4:30 - 7 .05-9:35

Jim Carrey's I
"LIAR LIAR”

1 :1 5 -3 :4 5 -7 :1 0 -9 0 0

World Premiere e

"GONE FISHIN’”
1:45 - 4:45 - 7:25 - 9:15

"Snake City” e

"ANACONDA”
2 :0 0 -4 :1 0 -7 :1 0 -9 :4 0

Kurt Russell ®

"BREAKDOW N"
2 :1 0 -4 :4 0 -7 :2 0 -9 :4 5

1995 Chevrolet Sub
4*4. one owner, 57K, ai power 

navy/sfrer. Only $439* per mo 
#5444-TA •fflUNMNOmiUHl

1994 Chevrolet Silverado Z-71
4x4, ext cab, white, super sharp!

Only $ 2 4 9 * per mo.
#5506-1A

.aasDodga caravan
But, one ountr, good iqupmtnl. 
Only $138* per mo. #5552-TA

1969 Chevrolet % Ton Pickup
' A4 extended cab mvoon. 
Qnly$169*pwmo. #5480-TA

— ------ -
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1991 Chevrolet Suburban
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4 a I i i I  Cli I a w d Alino  vncfrouji aiivsraoo
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Only $348* per mo. #5543-TA ;

1992 OManoMe « . . . __
Cutlass Supreme. $4,995 
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C h n .--------- i t .  $5,995

1999 ChavroM
Corsica____ i t .  $8,950
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Sunfire Coupe- $10,995
1199 Chevrolet .

Cavalar Coupe. $10,495
in I  fa ■

Cutlass___14. $11,900
1999 Pontiac
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f999 ft** . . .

ttyiart___i* $11,900

1969 ChavroM Suburban
4>4,bkck/UMr.nMiril

Ont, $149* per mo. «7M

1991 GMC Jimmy
4*4, black, good looking, niody equipped 

Orty$179t ptrmo. #4777-TB

1992 ChavroM Pickup
4x4, ont owntr, nicely equipped 
Only $188* ptr mo. #5542 TA

1993 Chevrolet Sihraratio
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Only $249* ptr mo. #5463-TB
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Johnson flirts with no-hitter Spaa. WeAwday lelwladiidedla Wei
Sunday Brwd. Wedding infonaaUoa for

By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports W riter

Seven years to the day since he 
pitched a no-hitter, Randy Johnson 
flitted with another one. The way 
Johnson is throwing, he might toy 
with history every time he takes the 
mound.

Johnson(8-1) pitched a two-hitter 
Monday night to lead the Seattle 
Mariners to a 3-0 win over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. Johnson didn’t 
allow Toronto a hit until the sixth, 
when Alex Gonzalez blooped a 
one-out single to center. Tilson 
Brito's blooper in the same inning 
was the Blue Jays’ only other hit,

Johnson struck out nine and 
walked three in his 12th start since 
undergoing back surgery last Sept.
12.

“ He was as good as he could 
possibly be,’’ Toronto manager Cito 
Gaston said. “ He just about pitched 
himself a no-hitter. I can’t tell if he 
was injured or not. He looks great.*’

Ken Griffey hit his major-league 
leading 23th homer for the Mariners.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was New York 3, Boston 
2; Chicago 8, Milwaukee 3; Texas 8, 
Minnesota0; and Detroit 8, Oakland 
7. Cleveland at Baltimore was 
postponed by rain.
Yankees 5, Red Sox 2

Paul O’Neill went 3-for-4 and 
drove in the go-ahead run in the 
seventh inning,and David Wells (6-3) 
pitched seven solid innings.

After losing the opener of the 
four-game series at Fenway Park, 
New York won the final three games.
White Sox 8, Brewers 5

Chicago scored three in the eighth 
and three in the ninth, but Albert 
Belle didn't get a hit at Milwaukee.

Rookie Mike Cameron’s two-run

double highlighted the ninth as 
Chicago avoided being swept in the 
four-game series.

Dave Martinez’s three-run homer 
in the eighth gave the White Sox a 
3-3 lead.
Rangers 8, Twins 0

At Arlington, Darren Oliver (3-6) 
pitched eight strong innings and Ivan 
Rodriguez went 3-for-5 with a homer 
for Texas.

Oliver, who lost five of his 
previous six decisions, gave up five 
hits as the Rangers beat the Twins for 
the fourth straight time.

Warren Newson hit a two-run 
homer, Domingo Cedeno went 
3-for-4 and Will Clark went 3-for-5 
as Texas had a season-high 18 hits/ 

Twins starter Brad Radke (4-5) 
gave up a career-high 13 hits, one

short of the club record.
Tigers 8, Athletics 7

At Oakland, Bob Hamelin 
homered and drove in three runs and 
rookie Deivi Cruz hit his first major 
league homer as surprising Detroit 
won for the seventh time in 10 games.

Mark McGwire hit his 21st homer 
of the season and the 350th of his 
career for the A’s. McGwire has nine 
homers in his last 18 games.
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Local team wins AAU tournament
The Lady Warriors won the Frenship Ice-Breakers Tournament held May 24-25 in Wolfforth. 
Team members are, front row from left, Brionne Yosten; Ericha Albracht; Laci Black; V ’Laura 
Wilcox; back row from left, Shelly Schilling, coach; Holly Schilling; Elisha Huseman; Holly 
Coneway; Kayla Smiley; and Brenda Yosten, coach. Not pictured are Jennifer Gonzalez 
and Sehrena Davis.

Galarraga records 
15th homer of year W Y Z

By The Associated Press
It might take an entire league to 

stop Andres Galarraga.
Galarraga hit his fifth homer in 

seven games Monday night as the 
Colorado Rockies beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 11-7. But he might be 
suspended by the National League 
later this week for charging the 
mound in a game against Florida on 
Saturday.

G alarraga’s opposite-field , 
three-run homer in the fifth was 
measured at426 feet, 103 feet shorter 
than his blast two days ago in Miami. 
Four innings after hitting that 
tape-measure homer against the 
Marlins, Galarraga charged the 
mound after being hit by a pitch from 
Dennis Cook.

Such incidents usually lead to 
suspensions.

Galarraga’s 15th homer of the 
season gave the Rockies a 6-0 lead.

The Cardinals rallied with five 
runs in the bottom of the fifth, 
including a three-run homer by Ray 
Lankford. But the Rockies pulled 
away with four runs in the sixth on 
RBI singles by Larry Walker, 
Galarraga and Kirt Manwaring, plus 
a run-scoring groundout by Dante 
Bichette.

Astros 2, Dodgers 0
At Houston. Donne Wall and Jose 

Lima combined on a six-hitter and 
Brad Ausmus hit a two-run double &s 
the Astros snapped a three-game 
losing streak. Wall (2-2) tied a 
career-high with nine strikeouts in 
seven innings to win for the first time 
since April 23. Lima held the 
Dodgers to one hit in the final two 
innings for his first save. Hideo 
Nomo (5-5) dropped to 1-5 in his 
career against Houston, allowing two 
runs and six hits before leaving in the 
sixth.

Expos 10, Mets 0
Carlos Perez pitched a six-hitter 

for his second career shutout as 
Montreal ended New York’s 
four-game winning streak. Pitching 
most of the game in a steady rain at 
Shea Stadium, Perez (5-4) recorded 
his first shutout since June 24,1995, 
when he blanked Pittsburgh. Joe 
Orsulak and Henry Rodriguez hit 
three-run home runs, Darrin Fletcher 
went 3-for-5 with a two-run shot, and 
rookie VladimirGuerrcro had a solo 
homer for Montreal.
Marlins 4, Giants 2

At Miami, At Leitcr pitched seven 
strong innings and Gary Sheffield 
homered to lead Florida over San 
Francisco. Lcitcr (5-3) allowed four 
hits, walked four and struck out five.

Elsewhere in the NL, it was 
Florida 4, San Francisco 2; San Diego 
5, Atlanta 4; Chicago Cubs 3, 
Pittsburgh 2; Houston 2, Los Angeles 
0; and Montreal 10, New York 0.

E-Z START AUTO IH$,
Month PoBcM

CALL 363-6600

(This week's Local Highlights and Golf activities)
U N IT E D  WAY PA R TN ER SH IP C A N C EL L ED
The 1997 United Way Partnership Golf Tournament, which was 

scheduled June 6-7 at Pitman Municipal Golf Course, has been 
cancelled due to a shortage of entrants. The United Way board will 
determine whether to re-schedule the event.

UPCOMIING EVENTS
1 Wednesday — Weekly Scramble 
June 23 — North Texas Junior PGA Tour 
July 4-7 — Hereford Open, sponsored by Coors 
July 26-27 — VFW/Crown of Texas Hospice Tourney 
Sept. 6-7 -- Couples Tourney, Make-A-Wish Benefit

CLOSED TOURNAMENTS
June 26-Hereford Veterinary Clinic. Course closed after noon.
June 28--Meredith Ireland Birthday Scramble. Tee times available.
July 17-Coaches' Booster Club Scramble. Course closed after 5 p.m.
July 19-WT Rural Telephone. Tee times available.

GOLF/ 
COURSE

T 8

THANK YOU!
The Whiteface Booster Club would like to 

thank the following people for their generous 
donations to the Annual All Sports Banquet...

C C V K S 6  

I

Suoartand Mall 400 N 25 MM Am. • MwMofrt 
Busin*** Offlca 364-0101 • Movto HoSnt 364 8000

M jy  30111 - June b ill

1:00-4:00 - 7:00 - 0:30

SELENA
1:30 - 4:30 - 7:08 - 9:35

■
LIAR LIAR
Jim Carrey

1:15-3:45-7:10-9:00

m :

ANACONDA
2:0 0 -4:10-7:15-9:40

u m

GONE FISHIN'
1:4 6-4:45-7:25-9:15 m

BREAKDOWN BKurt Russell 
2:10 - 4:40 - 7:20 - 9:46

Hereford State Bank 
FirstBank Southwest 
Hereford Texas Federal 

Credit Union 
Allen Parson & K-Bobs 

Steak House 
Custom Cleaners 
Hereford Junior High 

Food Service 
Hereford High School 

Food Service
Deaf Smith County Bull Bam 
Arrowhead Mills 
Holly Sugar
HHS Graphic Arts Department 
KPAN
Hereford Cablevision
Hereford Brand
Dixon Paper Company
Homeland
B&R Thriftway
Cowan's Jewelers
Barrett-Crofoot Feeders, Inc.

Caviness Packing 
Champion Feeders 
Circle Three Feedyard 
Hereford Feedyard 
Keeling Cattle Feedyard 
Seven X Feedyard 
Southwest Feedyard 
Sugarland Feedyard 
Tri-State Feeders & Bob Sims 
Bar G  Feedyard &

Johnny & Dee Anne Trotter 
Hereford Bi-Products 
Cattletown Inc.
R&P Feedyard 
Dawn Cattle Feeders 
Beef Te c Feeders 
Me 6 Feeders 
Owl Feedyard 
7th Grade Servers 
Matt Crosby 
Crissey Barrick 
Carlos Martinez

Ail Shows before 6pm

o n

1994 Ranger
Auto, A/C # ■1995 Ford F350 *188Craw Cab, Powar Stroke 

XLT

1995 Ford F1S0 1995 F150
kmJ 2 G !

Super Cab. XLT, 
Clean Loaded

1992 Ford FI 50 XLT 1995 FI 50
XLT. I m i v

Loaded, 
22K Milos

1992 Ranger

*199.1996 Mustang 
Convertible

Red, White Roof
V-6. automatic, 
compor shell

1996 Contour1996 Taurus
PL. PW, CR a 

Tib. Pw Seals W 
and Mora!

CpCT a.r-

1996 Thunderbird LX1994
Oldsmobilo Bravado

4x4, Leather, 
Red. CD.. Warranty

1996SaMaLS

h '265 4x4. CO. XLT, Automatic\l c lifniraiAil *v-o, warranty!

1996 Cougar XR7 1996 Wlndstar

*286 a w .  «*324 « e .
O DN+TT&L *72 mo. rebate to dea le r. 10 .90 Apr. W.A.C.

fiord L In coin-Mercury, Inc .

(806)364-3673 • VfUbfa IsparfoP* $ n [$ M ia y \ ) turday till 7pm



30 Headline News 37 History Channel
38 Faith & Values 
39QVC
40ESPN2 v
41 MTV
42 VH-I

31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33 Univision 
34CMT 
35TLC

I t  ICFDA (CBS). Am arillo 
IIC -S P A N
12 C-SPAN  II
13 KC IT (FO XX  Am arillo
14 ESPNevision 4 KA M R  (NBC).

5 K A C V  (P B S ). >
6 W TBS. Atlanta
7 KV II (ABC), A

43 Galavision
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

MY PA P VAÂ  
PtslE. W v A o t E  
T A P E  O f  M E 

P A S S I N 6
C> A ^  •••

Y O O R  P A P fc V E -N  
S M O O TS  V tP E o S  O f  
Y o u  WMENJ Y o O 'R E  

, IN TMe 0A1WTU0.'?/

“TM A T M E TM 1 N K 9Po n t  t m i m k ^-
IT'S S i L L V  M O W  
Bl<5 PEOPLE V iPEO* 

t a p e  E vE R Y TM tN fr  
w e  p o ?

YEAM... 1 M E O L E C T E P  To 6 £T A “NO NJUPHY 
CLAUSE WRITTEN  , INTO MY CONTRACT.

IS ME SM IL IN G
FOR . T M E  

F i r s t  t i m e .

Beetle Bailey®
IF YOU PONT WANT TO NO WAV/ IV E  

BEEN AVOIDING 
MARRIAGE FOR 

YEARS'

SO, WHAT PIP 
YOU PO WITH 
ALL THE MONEY 
YOU 5AVEP? r>

ARE YOU 
GOING TO 
MARRY 
LOUISE?

LOOK AT ALL THE MONEY 
I'VE SAVEP ON STUPIP STUFF 
LIKE MORTGAGES... BEAUTY 
SHOPS ..KIPS' CLOTHES...

WHAT5 TAKING 
YOU SO LONG?.

WE WANT THE TRUTH, 
BEETLE/ START 
TALKING/ Q 0*

Hm m m  
M M M  •

GET IN TROUBLE,THE 
TRUTH HAS TO BE 

WORPEP VERY CAREFULLY

i P C #
bjuXtt

| The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

H O W

V0B5 IT 
WORK?

I  SIG N EP UF FOR THE
Pool troop p ie t  plan

Ttter TAKE Mr 
GROCERT money 
----. AWAT/ ,-----

WHAT* THE 
R0TAL 

TREATMENT?

they v*e 
fVRpie RdFE 
WHEN TN e Y 
HAWG row

p f

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

I  SHORE AIN'T 
^  GOIN' 

HOME IN 
' THAT RAIN- 
^  STORM  

H

A IN 'T  TH A T CUTE ? ?
RENTA POCCHYS BE66IN 
v FER HER SUPPERH

Blondie? By Dean Young & Stan Drake

AT LEAST, THAT'S 
WHAT I THINK 

_  SHE SAID r

l SHE SAYS I 
> DON'T EVER 
LISTEN to  her 
*-1 anym ore

I 'l l  WAVE TM E SCOM IN G RIGHT
HAM AND SWISS >------UP

ON RYE ) 1
^ td  s o  V E

BUT TAKE OUT THE hAM AND USE 
BACON...ALSO, I'D LIKE CHEDDAR 
CHEESE INSTEAD OF SWISS...NO 
LETTUCE, AND CHAN6E — ■—
TME BREAD TO WHITE k

IT MERE

12:30 1 P M  1 :3 0  2  P M 2 :3 0 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0______

G OanaM Scoeby Doe Meats Ww Boo Brothers C. Brown Tale Spin ftiirlrtslaa Goof Troop Plaafttriasn Torketeons

O Daye-Uves Another WorM jROCVy JoOBt Maury___________________ 1[Oprah Winfrey Ntw* NBC News

o Body Elec ---- ----- l-«ru n w ij  |LBpnai Hotel* Advsnturs Adventure Wishbone Creatures Magic Bus

o Movio* Ppry Moson' MaH^ntd Motostoc ] JonOuest FUnts tones Hintstones Dreams Fern. Mat. Fern. Mat.

o Jaopardyl One Lite to Live General Hospital T S S S S * Extra [Rosie O'Donnell Ntws ABC News

o Streets of San Francisco Beauty and the Beast | Beverly HMIs, 90210 FantMaL [Dreams

© Bold A B As Via World Turns Guiding Light ■ rtwwi y w c .I Am.Journal News
CD Gummoki LM e House on the Prairie •Wrtlnrk Batman Rangers Fresh Pr

CD cw s c w s  le w s aa------nor *t Racehorse X-Games Trials NBA Up Close [sportsetr. 1

CD (12:00) Horn* A Family ShopOrop r u - ----1----d nopping Animal | Animal Carol Bnt | Carol Bnt Carol Bnt. 1Mo vie:

CD Movie: |(:1S) Movie: Wait Until Spring. Bandini Joe Mantegna. \|(:15) Movie: Shadow el China John Lone. iH f p G -iy Movie: Funeral in Berlin |

© Movie: Crime-Century | Movie: Multiplicity Michael Keaton ★ ** PG-1T |Movie: Ladybuge Rodney Dangerheki * |Movie: French Use (1995)|

© |Movie: Sparkle Philip Michael Thomas. |(:15) Movie: Driving Mite Deley Jessica Tandy. ‘PG’ |Movie: Americen Cop Dante!Quinn. *V5 |Movie

® Movie: |Movie: The Velvet Touch (1948) HoztkvJ Russell. **V4 |Movie: Affectionately Yours (1941) Merle Obemn. ++V> Movie: Tenth Avenue

WHdhoraa VideoPM _ America's Country Hits Dallas | Wild horse Saloon Club Denes

® Home Housesmart! Interior Mot. | Start E C E n i E E C a Travelers c s a c r a  c s s c m

I u m McCtoud |||1La UammarLufoy Myiivnvi |mirb nommei [Quincy

® [Debt Movie: Double Standard (1968) Robert Foxworth ** |Commish r e r r r r i f f r i

© Golf FirstPlus Invitational -  Final Round Alan Warren Outdoors ]Motorsports Hour FOX Sports News

© [Thunder | How the West Was Won | Wild. WHd West Movie: WIH Penny (1968) Charlton Heston. ***'* In the Heat of the WgM

® Looney Oeetlejulcs Tiny Toon Muppels Chipmunks |Gadget You Afraid? IRocko's Ufa Clerieee |Hny Toon

© USAUve USA Live USAUve USA Uve USAUve MacGyver Wings | Wings Renegade

© Sombre lOuirpa do Tree Mujeret wntitnt | Primer Impacto Or Perez INoticiero

© Movie1 War Veen | Reel West |MoviS' The Inner Circle (1991) Tom Hulce. Lolita Davidovich. **

1 K m n ^ m r s B NBA |CWS | CWS J r . T 7 i . j m ;

—

l V^4'

| 7 A M  | 7 :3 0  | B A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M •
6  P M  6 :3 0  7 P M 7 :3 0 8  P M 8 :3 0 9  P M  | 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

D i g p a a a (Pooh_______ Katie-Orbie Mickey sax---YYonacriana GummiBr Madeline Mermaid Pooh Ducktelee © Movie: Pea-wee's Big Adventure 'PG' |(:35) Movie: Summertime Switch ** |(:10) Movie: Harry and the Hendersons John LHhgow. Movie:

lo iTodey ____ 1iGaraido Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Lives o News |Ent. Tonight iNewtradio || Men-Badly |NBA Basketball Playoffs: Rockets or Jazz vs Bulls or Heal |Newe Tonight

C I M B B H I G S a Z S | Sesame Street Station Mr Rogers Storytime Reading Arthur (Barney Lamb Chop 0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer I Anyplace Wild Americen Visions . [Charlie Rose Anyplace

o [Body |Bewitched |UMe House on the Prairie Xe Co. Mrumi Griffith Griffith (:0S) Matlock Movie: o Videos Videos |(:05) Movie: Footloose (1984) Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer. **V§ |(:20) Movie: Flashdance (1983) Jennifer Beals.

O [Good Morning America [Uve -  Regie A Kathle Lee aa__MfiHUm* KMoniw ffinwms Medicine Women Ntws o News Wh. Fortune Grace Under Coach Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live News | Seinfeld Nightline

o Griffith (Griffith Geraldo Rivera Ntw i o fern. Mat Bzzz! Sister. Sis. TBA Jamie Foxx Wayans Buffy the Vampire Slayer Heat

© This Morning Ricki Lake Price 1$ Right Young end the Restless Ntws © News Home Imp. Nanny Pearl Movie: The Rockford Files: A Blessing in Disguise Nears ( 35) Late Show

© Quack Pack | Bobby Maak |Bobby Fox After Breakfast Paid Prog. |Murphy K. Copeland |Paid Prog. Gunsmoke © Roseanne Mad-You [Party of Five Party of Five IgstcuI—  J m y . Mad-You Cops | Reel TV

© Sportacentar Sportacanter Sport scenter Sportecenter Sportecenter CWS © Sportsetr. |Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced |Major League Baseball: Giants at Dodgers

ff i Father Dowling Mysttots Waltons 1700 Club |FHTV Rescue 911 Home © [(5:30) Movie: *** Grease (1978) John Travolta (Hawaii Five-0 700 Club |Three Stooges | Carson
© [Mode: I(:45) Movie: Funarai in Bariin Michael Caine. **^> |Movie: Sute Fair (1962) Pat Boone. Bobby Dam ** Movie: Take a Hard Ride I © Movie: Funeral in Berlin Movie: GddanEye (1995) Pierce Brosnan. Sean Bean. (:15) Movie: Jury Duty Pauly Shore. * ’-5 |Poltergeiet: The Legacy
©  - Movie: (Movie: Once in a Blue Moon Cody Serpa. (: 15) Movie: Over the Edge Matt M on. *** PG' Ufeslories |Movie: Crime-Century © (5:00) Movie: French Kiss Movie: Eye for an Eye Sally Field *★  'R1 [Comedy Hour [Sandars Sandars | Movie:
© Movie: GMda (1946) Rita Hayworth, Glenn Ford. ***' i Movie: A Time of Destiny Timothy Hutton. ** PG-13' Movie: Mies Sadie Thompson *** © Movie ** Club Paradise Movie: Friday the 13th-New [Movie: Kids in the Had Brain Candy 'R' Movie: Cold Comfort Farm *** PG'
© Movie: Trouble ter Two Movie: Uve. Love and Learn (1937) **'*|(:20) Movie: Four's a Crowd (1938) ** Movie: Roughly Speaking (1945) *** © Movie: Tenth Avenue Movie: Beet Foot Forward (1943) * * * 'i ( 45) Movie: Two Girls and a Sailor (1944) Van Johnson *** Movie:
© (OVAiO

ear-a---aa-----1----TNivoMQrnina Dallas Aleene's Crafts Wildhorse © Dukes of Hazzerd Life of Bob Wills Prime Time Country The Road Dallas Dukes
© Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housesmart! Start (interior Mot. Home © Wings Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Warrior Island Wild Discovery Discover
© McCloud Cosby Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy Lew & Order © Law & Order Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography

Sisters Handmade Gourmet Our Home Uving Main Ingred. Supermkt © Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Movie: A Kiss to Die For (1993) Tim Maiheson. Homicide: Ufa Mysteries
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Proa 1 Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid ( jg Musclesport © FOX Sports [Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Cincinnati Reds |Sporte FOX Sports News Sports
© Scooby Dooby Doo FHntstones Flintstones |GUligan GUligan Spenser: For Hire CHiPs Thunder © Kung Fu: Legend Cont. |Movie: The Good, the Bed and the Ugly (1967) Clint Eastwood, Lee Van C M . *** I Movie: Crazy Horea (1996)1
© Looney Rugrats LM e Beer Blue's Clues |Rupert Muppets Allegra |Guilah Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World ® Douq |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Odd Couple [Odd Couple |0dd Couple |Odd Couple |Odd Couple | Odd Couple Odd Couple Odd Couple
© Sonic [Tennis French-Open -  Men's Ouertertinal Wings Wings USAUve © Highlander. Th9 Series Murder, She Wrote (7:59) Movie: An Unexpected Family (1996) Silk Stalkings Renegade

[(6:00) Deepierte America |Cheepirito ' Maite [Doe Mujeres Un Camino | Para Toda la Vida Sombre © Luz Clarita Te Sigo Amando Tuy Yo [Fuera | Lente Loco P. Impacto iNoticiero Al Ritmo
© jetaearaom History Showcase Real West [Movie: The Inner Circle (1991) Tom Hulce. Lolita Davidovich ** © War Years Tiananmen Square |True Action Adventures Iweapons at War Year by Year Tiananmen
© 1 C|hw A r rvA \ l iDnfiiieVitnn Crunch (Training Pe rtect (Crunch IGotta Sweat |FHnets |Flex Appeal |Bodyshape jESPNews ] CD |r PM 2Night [college Baseball NCAA World Senes -  Teams to Be Announced |ln-Une Skating |RPM 2Night Billiards

6  P M 8 :3 0 7  P M 7 Z Q 8  P M  | 8 :3 0 9  P M *=*> 1 1 0  P M 1 0 :3 0  | 11 P M  |

|e -emu of Dragons (.-4l)M artr U WyMWDmed Borne **S PG ( ^ M o v t e l mMarisa net h Movie: Tran |

t o ” I f i i f j  Fleeter (CaraBna N e b s Mmm |(JM Tm 4M ««hew ______ 1

U tawehom W k  Jha latear (Nova [FronMna NmpacUva PoMUce CbmBeRoae |Nova

l o ... Maos (:35)MMor League Basebal Sen Diego Padres «  Manta Braves (:3S) Mavis: SItin Gmae (1971) James Gamer a a 'i

4mm Wh. Fortune H — 1S |U*e's Work |Home Imp ISpMCNy NYPOBhw Hama |SeMeM

| Q Aajor Lasgus BaeebaB Chicago While Soe at CteveMndlmians News __ ____________ INeat

1© Home le a Promised Land |Movie: Face of Evi (1996) Trecey GokL Perry tin* News (:35) LMe Show

1© « — r------- Med-You Stanley Cup Playoffs: Finals Game 1 -  Avalanche or Red Wings vs Rangers or Flyers Mad-You s m _______ Real TV

1© >porteaW. Cottage Basat■■ NCAA World Sene*-Team$ to Be Announced iBeasbMI Sporteconlm Baseball

1© Waltons Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Three Stooges Carson

1® >a__t- . y >f|ir i -  xl-  u i-i-. 1“ OVIt. MoQIC mi lit® vVB'BI Mavis: Dead Man WaMng Susan Sarandon. **** *R' ( 05) Movie: Man ol War Oofoh Lundgren. *'-i R Red Shoe

l © ~ (5:30) Movie: ***LaBamtMl Y G - U |Movie: The Substitute Tom Berenger. aa W [Sanders Sanders TraceyM

(5:30) Movie: Bom to Run |Mevle:0X>JL (1988) Oenrw Ouaidl Meg Ryan, a* I T  |Movio:Maok el Deadi Loterno Lamas I T  |tfOUC U — J -.  WIUVIC.

1® Movie: The Amato Affair iMovia: Crossroads (1942) aa iMovie: Excuse My Dust (1951) aatt iMovie: The Angsts Wash Their Faces *el

I n Dukas of Hazard Yesterday A Today Prime Time Country |HankWMiM a Tradition DaNee Dukes

r©~ Wings New Detectives

ii

WHd Discovery Detectives

i © Law (  Order W 1 —---x— .Biography Movie: Cracker: True Romanos (1995) Robbie Coltrane Law A Order Biography

r©~~Intimate Portrait a a---a-----a UualariaawnaviVBQ MyglBtlBa Movie: The Bride in Black (1990) Susan Lucd. aa Homicide: LMe

r©~ FOX Sports Newt Taxes Special Olympics Summer Gamas |To Be Announced FOX Sports News s ',or,s ..-
I© Kuna Fu: Legend Cont Movie: Who's the Men? (1993) Ed Lover. aaH (Movie: The Super (1991) Joe Peed. e% UauU< WO VI®.

Doug ■ i r ■ "^■■1 ̂  g!X3!g5a M!gĝ  ̂ bzakggm hsaagm tsmaggga
i © ~ Highlander: Tho Series Murder, She Wrote |Boxing Courage Tschabalala vs. DarroN Wilson . SHk Stalkings U? i ?• M M

i © ~ Luz Clarita Te Sigo Amando Tu y  Yo Primer Impscto Noc. |P. Impacto INoticiero Al Ritmo

I Q Vietnam ki—-xl u,—• rfaOl tfiWBi r 885. Great Ships History Undercover i 1 li BHHBi Mission

m i  m iezn n 1ETC3IIE32251ET!»i Fitness | Billiards | Billiards
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Toastmasters meeting 
held at Ranch House

G EO R G IAN N A  C A R R O LL, PAT PADILLA  
H ereford R iders C lub Q ueen and K ing

CRYSTAL CULVER, JO D Y  PADILLA  
H ereford R iders C lub Princess and Prince

To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main (806) 364-3181
Hereford Riders Club 
holds annual contest

Hereford Riders Club held is 19 age group, were Jody Padilla and 
annual King and Queen contest Crystal Culver, 
recently in the club arena. Other returning royalty, in the 10

Judges selected male and female and under age group, were Little 
representatives from three age groups Mister Pierce Johnson and Little Miss 
to serve as ambassadors for the club Tcra Padilla, 
during the coming year. Contestants were judge on

Named as King and Queen, in the horsemanship, personality and 
20 and over age group, were Pat appearance. Horsemanship counted 
Padi I la and Geoigianna Carroll, who for 50 percent of the score with each 
also held these titles the previous contestant required to ride a

designated pattern.
Serving as judges were Randy 

Davis, Kathy Bunch and Denise 
Lemons.

Other contestants included Donna 
Bums, Terri House, Amanda Carroll, 
Brianna Finley, Trent Barber, 
Savanna McKay, Tera Carroll and 
Travis Culver.

NEW YORK (AP) - Kalhic Lee
with

new “ Live!
With Regis and Kathie on the

September
A  spokeswoman for Disney-owned ^ ^

Buena Vista Television, which 
produces the nationally syndicated ^ ^ 0
program, told the New York Post that -
Mrs. Gifford has signed a deal ^ ^ 0 ^  m
through next season. ^ 0 W W ^ a

Contract specifics were not 0 ■  0 r  
disclosed, but it’s believed she did W ^ 0  ^ ^ 0 ^ 0 ■
not demand a huge raise. f  ^ 0  ™

Boutique,

Prince and Princess, in the 11 to

810 S. 25
Clued o k  Jim l o i  & R c h ^ j c k  Jim 4 t i t

364-2828
Nam es in 
the NewsTERA PADILLA, PIERCE JO H NSO N  

H ereford R iders C lub L ittle M iss and L ittle M ister

21313tfi Street • Hereford, Texas

Extn large wmhenmubk. Plus FREE Wash Cards

FDIC insured to $100,000

Motorola
Perm anent Mount 

FREE Installation
Call or stop by today for more information

TO M  EDW ARDS
SOS S. 25 Mile Aw. (806)364-0041 1-800-755-4104

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investor* Since 1871

"The P a g in g  P r o fe s s io n a ls
Local/Areaw ide C overage | | j g j | |

Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging
A Division of W.T. Services H E R

(806)364-7311 •S . H w y385» Hereford

Motorola
550 Handheld w/Charge
Power Talk and Charge Included

(  Motorola 
2900 Bag Phone

Motorola 
Global Handheld

GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS

If  your current broker has left town, left the brokerage business or 
sim ply doesrft stay in touch, maybe ifs time to enjoy first-class 
personal service from A.G. Edwards.

At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation o f  our business for more than a century It's a com m it
ment you can count on when w e work together toward m eeting your 
important financial goals. Call fo r a free, no-obligation consultation

808-372-5751 or A  W? JL  Boatmans Rest Nan Bank

50 Local Airtime 
Minutes and No 
Activation Fee

MM7/www agadwards com * Member SIPC • 1996 A.G Edwards 4 Sons, Me

e ta jtc c c !

CD RatesCompare

■mnot re m a in  on  d e p o s it,  p e r io d ic‘ A n n u a l P e rc e n ta g e  Y ie ld  (A P Y ) In te re s t 
p a y o u t o f in te re s t is re q u ire d  E a rly  w ith d ra w a l m a y  n o t b e  p e rm it te d  N a m e s  

o f c u r re n t in s u re rs  a rc  a v a ila b le  o n  re q u e s t e ffe c t iv e  6 /3 '9 7  ________

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?
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Classifieds

rThe
Hereford
Brand

Shoe 1901 
Want Ads Do It A*

Y o u  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2000 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N-Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
lee are baaed on 18 

oants a word tor M  baartion (8300ntinimuffl), 
^  11 oarta lor aaoond pubhotion and thara- 
afler RUaa M ow  am baaed on oonaaculbe 

, no copy Ohange, tonight a n d  adK

RATE MIN
.15 &00
1 8  5 1 0
.37 7.40
.46 9 8 0
.58 1180

CLASSIFIED DISPLAV 

LEGALS' '
Ad rato lor togto noSoM are 4 JO par aohann inch.

ERRORS
Every •Hort ia made to avoid error* to wort ada 
and legal notices. Advertisers should ca l atten
tion to any errors m rrarltotoy after t ie  fir*
ra tio n . We eft not be lesporistte lor more 
than one inoorrectinaattioa In cased  errors by 
thapubiahoran addkional insertion «d bapub-

Tm
1<fcy par word
2 days per word
3 days par word
4 itays par word
5 days per word

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -- the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 19*4 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

he Roads of Texas and The Roads 
f New Mexico are for sale at The 
lereford Brand in book form, 
exas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
lew Mexico maps are $14-95 plus 
ax. Discover roads you never knew 
vere there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
xe. 24757

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
C all 3 6 4 -8 2 1 8

1 A.  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Multi-Family Garage Sale: 136
Iron wood, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. 8 to 6. Baby bed, furniture, 
dishes, clothing, antiques, cream 
can, an ornate bar from Mexico and 
misc. 34339

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Swathing and Hay Bailing: 
Call Ronald Vasck, 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 34124

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

For Sale: 1993 Lowe, 20’ Ponton. 
Used very little. Call 364-3215.

34262

’92 Geo Storm, Teal Green, Air, 
Power, Standard. $3900.00. Call 
359-0087. 34300

1990 Astro 20’ bass boat. 200 H.P. 
Mariner, walk thru windshields, 
tarp, 12-24 volt trolling motor, 2 
live wells, 3 depth finders, lots of 
storage. Very nice boat. $11,000.00. 
806-364-1274 after 5:00 PM and 
weekends, 806-364-3750. 34304

75 Chevy 4x4 Blazer, 350, PS, PB, 
new tires, runs good. Removeable 
hard top. $4200.00 OBO. 364-8716.

34320

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062
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Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Cross Ties, $3.50, Round 
Treated Post, $3.00, Large and 
Long Cedar Post, $3.00. Buying 
Ventage 501 Jeans. Call 364-6405 
after 6 PM. 34232

15 foot Sears, round swimming 
pool, pump, filter, new liner and 
instructions. Call 364-4119. 34297

CALORAD: Can change your life, 
lose weight, gain muscle, better 
sleep. Buy retail or join our team 
and become a distributor! Call
364-5945, 364-1592, or 364-3975.

34303

Free for the taking - Several cubic 
yards decorative sea shell ground 
cover. You must move whole lot. If 
you’re willing • it’s yours, 
364-7795. 34315

For Sale: Four foot Oak Church 
Pew. Has been refinished. 364-5333 
after 5:00 pm. 34341

DOUBLE D  SALES
1 2 Mile E on Hwy 60 

Call 363-1212 (day) or 364-0439 (night)
NICE 1989 CHEVY ASTRO VAN

7-passenger, silver w red interior 
great second vehicle' Only $4 950
1983 C HRYSLER P A RK AVE.  

N E W  YORKER

--------- CLOSE OUT!!!---------
1989 BUICK REATTA........... $7 800
1994 F150 XL.........................$11 000
only 17,000 mi
1994 LINCOLN SIGNATURE..S17 500
absolutely beautiful!

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Forgo 
7 Hog fat

11 Francis's 
home

12 Out of the 
wind

13 Harrison 
Ford film

15 Discam-

product
3 Compass

Pt
4 Used a

5 Bar order
6 Sty

15 Detect 
18 Cut 

coupons
21 Small nail
22 "Let's!"
24 Stable 

particle
25 Put down
26 Ring win

7 ln  recent 
time

5 Actress 
MacGraw 

9 Gun the
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. esterday'a Answer

hedges
33 God of

10 Actress 
Sandra 

14 Restless
16 Candid
17 Devoured 
19 Lead-in

21 Scary 
word

22 Method war
23 Youngster 34 Saloon
25 Turning 

tool
26 Gadget 
29 Nice

35 Deceit
36 Append
37 Tacit okay
38 Before, to

27 Eventually 20 Goaded
29 Worry
30 Shoelace 

problem
31 Goad
32 Butler's 

love
34 Harrison 

Ford

40 Verdi 
opera

41 Concert 
bonus

42 Comic 
Foxx

43 Started 
the
garden

DOW N
1 Butter 

serving
2 Volcano

f c l l l3 P f % Q  For a n sw rs  to today’s crossword, ca ll 
w l U l w l l  C f t l a  1-90O*454-7377!99eperm»nule, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A  King Features service. N YC .

Repo 1991
3 bd.. Repairs in 

progress. You pick 
carpet color over 1500 

sq.ft, for $29,999. 
800-867-5639. DL366
P O R T A L E S  H O M E S

F L E E T W O O D  
H O M E  C E N T E R

Lost My Job 
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home

Please Help M e 
Save M y Credit. 

Call 1-800-372-1491
Ask for Roxanne

Single Parent Program... 
Special Financing .

On New Mobile • Call Oakwood 
Homes Open Sundays

1-800-372-1491

4. REAL E S TA TE

3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 car garage, ceiling 
fans, new carpet, new Rhcem 13 
Seer Heat Pump/Sprinkler System. 
$75,000. 364-0187, 248 Douglas.

34260

Very nice, large custom built 2 BR 
home at 136 Juniper, 2 baths, 
storage room, utility, 2 car garage, 
ref. air, storage building at rear, 
large lot with circle drive. Price 
$55,000. Must see to appreciate. 
Gerald Hamby, Broker, 364-3566.

34276

House for Sale: 411 Elm. 3 BR, 2 
bath, large storage building. Would 
consider owner financing, also 
commercial lot, 310 McKinley. 
Make an offer. 364-5477. 34282

For Sale: 2 BR house. Owner 
financed. 364-2131. 34302

Comer of Plains and Hickory has 
large Kitchen with all the built-ins. 
Isolated master bedroom. Store 
house in large backyard. Screened 
patio, fire place and etc. Call for an 
a p p o i n t m e n t  t o  O w n e r  
Realtor-364-3769. 34306

For Sale by Owner: 2 Acres on 
pavement. Has domestic well, sewer 
system, hard surface driveway, steel 
bam. If interested, call 364-1795.

34329

3 BR, 2 Bath, 1920 Sq. Ft., 
Northwest Hereford. New roof, new 
garage door, large storage bldg. Call 
5 /K 4206 (Local). *4335

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4tli Suite 102 
364-2060

Let us finance your new home! 
Free Pre-Approvals

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Two BR house fo rent. 1006 Grand. 
$225.00 per month, $100.00 
deposit. Call 364-8022 day; 
364-1736 nighL 34267

210 Ave. H for rent. TWo BR. 
$300.00 per month. $100.00 
deposit. Phone 364-8022 day, 
364-1736 nighL 34268

One BR Apartment, $190.00 per 
month, water paid, $100.00 deposit 
Phone 364-8022 day, 364-1736 
night 34269

For Lease: 1514 Blevins, 3 BR, 2 
Full Baths, Utility Room, Double 
Car Garage, Fenced Yard. $500.00 
month, $200.00 deposit 364-5470 
Days, 364-1508 nights. 34294

Professional office for rent. 
Secretary & Office Equipment 
provided. Call 364-2060 weekends 
& nights and 364-1310 days.

34313

For Rent 3 BR house, 508 Mable. 
$275.00 month and $150.00 deposit. 
Pay own bills. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 34334

Need a house for our new pastor. 2 
or 3 BR. Couple only, no children. 
Guaranteed good renters. Call 
364-0974 or 364-6549. 34336

For Rent: 2 BR Duplex, stove, 
fridge, washer & dryer hookups, 
fenced yard. Call 364-4370.

34337

For Rent: 1 BR apartment, very nice 
for Single or Couple. Call 
364-5337. 34338

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S T

INCLUDED

> far 1,2, S, 4bdrrm. CALL 
Oabna or Janla TODAY for toforwwtoon ft

A

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apis, 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. available. A pplication 
required. $170 security deposit 
Water & Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

6. W A N T E D

Wanted Lady "62" years of age or 
older, on Social Security to live in 
and take care of 2 elderly people!. 
Call 364-0588. 34340

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

For Rent: 1 BR Apartment $225 a 
month. No smoking or Drinking. 1(1 
364-2179. 34251

w lton  ftaa’ t 
• fttoM to Um  t o ll— 1  «T 

Thoj toftM —ft ftoa*t ghra bock.

Do you have what it takes to be 
your own boss? We are looking 
for a self-confident, self-discipli
ned Market Representative in the 
Hereford area on a commission 
basis. Earning potential is unlim
ited. If you have what it takes, 
contact 505 276-8664.

$2000.00 Sign on Bonus 
Now hiring team and single 
drivers. We offer an excellent 
benefit package. 401K with 
company contribution competi
tive wage package. Heallh/Dent- 
al/Life Insurance, Retention 
Bonus, Uniforms. Requirements 
are: 2 Yr. semi driving experi
ence. CDL and pass DOT and 
company requirements.
Apply at Steere Tank Lines, Inc. 
Dimmiu, Texas, 806-647-3183.

9. CHILD CARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Experienced Christian woman to 
care for your child. Hot meals and 
snacks provided. Please call Sherri 
at364-4820. 34331

J
STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally, FT/PT, 
Up to $9.65 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships & internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call btw 9-6 
M-FH. 358-2559 34080

Now Hiring Class A-CDL Thick 
drivers to haul grain in Texas. 25 
y r s  o r  o l d e r ,  D i m m i t t .  
806-647-5384. 34168

Make up to $1500.00. Operate a 
fireworks stand just outside 
Hereford, 6-24 thru 7-4. Must be a 
responsible adult. Phone 10 am-5 
p m , 1 - 2 1 0 - 6 2 2 - 3 7 8 8  o r  
1-800-364-0136. 34196

No experience. $500 to $900 
w eek ly /po ten tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036/cxt 1241. 34213

Good Commission for 10 days, 
F irew orks S tand. C oaches, 
Teachers, Retirees, or other, need 
apply. (817) 692-0774. June 24 
through July 4th. 34263

Top Qua l i t y  S e m i - T r a i l e r  
Mechanics Needed. Transport 
Refrigeration Required. Must have 
own tools. Competitive pay and 
benefits. Call 800-999-2340 
Monday thru Friday 8 am to 5 pm.

34328

WANTED
Night Vending 

Stocker
Must be 18 years old, hard
working and dependable. 

Apply in person at:

EX CEL P LAN T
Fnona, Texas

TH E SERVICE COMPANY
(806)295-3201

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121

Abo-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS ! 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Want a business out of your home? 
Here is an ideal place for you. You 
need to see it to realize its potential, 
Already zoned in ideal location. 
Call Realtor - 364-3769. 34305

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal, j 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, - 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer & drain 
cleaning. Ditching, auic & wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L . & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34133

There are three teaspoons in a 
tablespoon.

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A
C.N.A.’*. Come by 231 
or call 364-7113.

Kingwood
33472

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t  Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car arc make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Classifieds
FREE

, v ^ c on ) ^
Problem Pregnancy Center 
i  505 E Park Ave.

1K.XAS STATKW1DK CLASSIFIED A l)\ I K I ISIN(i NETWORK

ordable
puters
rvice
pplies

pgrades

nd '3 6 4 -6 0 6 7

PAUL 
BLAKE

ROOFING
ALL TYPE! C."

RESBEVT1AL A COMMERCIAL HuJM
UC8K8) & BONDED FOR CUSTOMER PROTECTION 

INSURANCE CUUMS WELCOME

2 0  1 fum i f

FREE ESTIMATES

800-244-3940
806-6554094

4N HEREFORD HWY. CANYON. IX
•ANY OTHER DEAL IS NO BIG DEAL'

TEXSCAN WEEK OF 6-1-97 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending aachinu. 
Earn.*,*. SSOQfday. All for $9,995. Cali 1-800-998-

PLPSI/HL kS HEY ROUTE! Tbp local titeaT 
$1,500* weekly potattiall Pat-dmc/full-Umel Ex
cellent cadi busineul Expand to desired income! 
Minmum nvestm as 85,000.1-600-617-6430, E xl  
5900. __________________________________
_______ DRIVERS WANTED_______
DRIVE FOR A proaucr flatbed ar van earner. In
dependent contractors canpany driven call SMJC 
Binninghaoi. A L1-000-445-6916; Pott Dodge, IA 
1-000-247-0040; Joplin. MO 1-800-568 6828; 
Oklahoma City, OK 1-000-769-9339; Stockton, CA 
1-800-978-8848; Youngstown. OH 1-800-769- 
8322; Yankton, SD 1-800-235 9826. mecialized 
flatbed division._______________________ ____
DRIVE TO OWN! Experienced drivers (CDL-A) 
SO. Dowr^S.80 all miles. Ownership in 18 mos.Avg. 
10,000+ mi lei/m onth. Company drivers: new 
equipment. Competitive payAenefiu. New Apple 
Line 1-800-843-8308 or 1-800-843-3384. Cnlllll
DRIVER-DALLAS/FORT WORTH area. Mane 
experience means mote money with our new pay 
scale, and new grads get tuition reimbursement! 
Call Gainey Transportation Services now! 1-800-
376-4144._________________________________
DRIVER OTR, DID you hear die news? National 
Driver Survey of wages has said we've got top pay. 
*28-30 cpm. 840 tarp pay. •*94-'97 Kenworths 
•Paid holidays •'Great benefits. 1-800635-8669, 
E x f  T2106_________________________
DRIVER WE’RE .LEADING the way. Join the 
leader in miles for the last four years. Earn $70,000 
to 8128,000a year. Covenant Transport experienced 
driver (/owner operator teams toll-free 1-881- 
MORB-PAY, graduate students 1-800-338-6428.
DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 state OTR. Assigned 
new convcntionals, com petitive pay, benefits. 
$1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, flexible time 
o ft CaM Roadnumer TYucking 1-800-8767784.
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR A company 
driver, the word’s out DalworthfArnold is looking 
far top qualified drivers at your area. Great pack-
agd Q m 1-800-333-3064._________________
FLEETW OOD TRANSPORTATION SER- 
VICES needs long haul flatoed drivers. Drive new 
Petes. Guaranteed time home and complete pack
age of benefits. Alao need owner operators. Call 1-
800-458-4279._____________________ _
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs motivated 
individuals to enter our TYmining Program. Call 1- 
800-270-1676 for complete information. Now tak
ing owner operators 8.80 empty/loaded calL 1-888-
367-4837,_________________________________;
OTR DRIVERS NEEDED immediately for 48 
states - vac. • insurance  - rider program - clasa A 
CDL. Dallas Camera 1-800-727-4374. E.O.E.

OTR TRUCK DRIVERS waotodlExperienood or
nm» nrpnrianrud-feeearainkig and 1st year income 
830K Stevens TYansport 1-800-333-8595 BOB.
RAPID FREIGHT IS cmratfly hiring OTR * iv - 
crs. Minimum 1 yr. verifiable experience class A 
CDL with hazmaL Call recruiting 1 800-607-5695.
SRT • DRIVERS/OTR - avg. pay 37K to 40K. 
Conv. trka, ins, 401K (co match), good home tunc
A more. Call toll-free 1-888-778-8185._________
SUNSET TRANSPORTATION'S FLEET ex-, 
pension underway. Owmr-opervlors needed Iwul- 

scrap, sand, rock year wound. 98% Tbxaa. Trail
ers available. Herne weekly. 100K potentiaL CaB
Scott 1488-215-HAUL._____________________

__________ EMPLOYMENT___________
POOL COMPANY IS acceptii^ ^ptications for 
experienced roustabouts, floor hands, 
derrick workers, and crane operators to work an 
offshirc rigs every Monday thru Friday from 
9.00AM to 11 00AM aid 1:00PM lo 4:00PM. You 
may apply at Pool Company, 3640 liters Road, 
Harvey, LA or call 504-365-3243 to request that an 
application be anailed to you. Provide addresses and 
telephone numbers of previous employers. Should 
possess willingness for hard work under harsh con
ditions. Clean drug and alcohol screen is a condi
tion of employment. E.OE. Minor icy/fern ak/dis- 
abled/vctcran. Qualified individuals only need ap-
pfritt_____________________________________
________EXCHANGE ST UDENT
SHARE A DREAM - host Scandinavian. Ewo- 
pcan, South American, Asian, Russian high-school 
studenu striving August Become a host family/
AISB. Call 1-800-S1BLINQ._________________

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$B AD CREDIT? OVER due bills? You can con
solidate your bills! Have one low monthly payment! 
Same day approval available! Call nowl 1-800-366
9698 extension 119. _____________________
CASH NOW FOR future paymetxs! We buy pay- 
menu from insurance tettiem enu, annuities or 
mortgage notes. We also buy Military annuities 
(VSI's). Call R A P Capital Resources at 1-800- 
338-5815._________________________________
CASH NOW! WE'RE Weaver A Associates. We 
buy owner-financed real eatsSr notes and other carii 
flows. We will treat you fair. Free quotes. Call 1- 
800-992-2615. • - .
CASH TODAY. WE purchase structured seolo- 
meras, tottery winnings, workers comp claims, pen
sions and mortgages. Call Moniclak Financial 1- 
800-422-7317._____________________________
8DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUTmorehly pay
ments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Slop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy FREE confidential help 
NOCS non-profit, liccnsed/bonded. 1-800-955-
0412.___________________________ _________
DEBT PROBLEMS? CONSOLIDATE billsl 
One low paymenL Avoid bankruptcy good/bad 
credit. No credit checks. All cates considered.

$1,500-8500,000. “No up front I 
0944.

1-888-277-

FOR SALE

Call this newspaper  for details on how to advert ise statewide.

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

LOST IN THE VICINITY OF 
MCCASUN LUMBER: Fountain 
pens. Maroon Waterman, Marble 
blue Waterman and a Royal Blue 
Schaeffer. $100.00 reward offered. 
364-1710 daytime or 364-3730 
night time. 34327

Why Advertising - 
Works!

People still need and want 
goods and services and will 

spend money for them. 
There is plenty of business 
out there. Your competitors 

will be bidding for their 
share and yours.

A X Y D L B t A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-3 CRYPTOQUOTE

K W K T V P  f  H U J F B T N B D W -

P A U B W C A B R C C H

X C S P H P J T  — B H K W V  T K W $ B U U  
Saturday's Cryptoquote: IN THE THEATER THE 

AUDIENCE WANT TO BE SURPRISED—BUT BY 
THINGS THAT THEY EXPECT —TRISTAN BERNARD

A ! real estate advertised herein h  subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
It Illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, odor, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or Intention to make any such preferences, limitations 
or discrimination.

State laws of forbid discrimination kn the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
on factors In addition to those protected under federal law. We wfl not knowtndy accept any 
advertising for real estate which Is violation of the law. A l  persons are hereby Informed that al 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity bash.
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Rogers executed 
for police slaying

77 COLLOIDAL MINERALS 1/2 price cup. The 
type o i minerals discussed ie  "Dead Docsoes Don't 
Lk“ 903-729-6640, 903-731-7415 pager.
BUILDING SA LE... "ROCK bottoaspricaa."Go 
direct. Ends included. 21x30 82,768.00; 32x40 
$4 766.00. 40x60 $7,444.00. 46x70 $9,988.00, 
54x100 $15,46600, 64x120 823,644.00. Many 
others. Pioneer 1-800668-5422.______________
BUYING A HOUSE? N oexhscosL We findrigto 
real cause person anywhere to repreaesn yon. A l 
database, including FSBO. C all Buyer’s 
H om efinding Network. 1-800-500-3569 or 
www.finderhoiPC.com_______________________
COLLOIDAL MINERALS FROM die original 
Clark mine. Buy direct - no membership 811.95/ 
QT. Sold by the gallon. Free D ead Doctors Dcrfl 
Lis" tapo available. Osll 1-800-470-8638. 
HONDA PRESSURE CLEANER: 2800 PSI - 
$799.2 and 5 year warranty. Hose, soap-injection, 
dual adjustable wand, heat A  oil sensor, loaded 
Contractor duty. Tax free. Call 24 hours: 1-800486
6486________________________________ ’____
MONTHLY FLEA PROGRAM need help? Kill 
fleas A  ticks on contact with the Happy Jack 3-x 
flea collar. Available O-T-C at County Co-op*.
OWN FOR THE price o f renting! Build your home 
now, without the downpayment banks demand. 
Complete construction A  permanent financing if 
qualified DeGeorge Home Alliance, 1-800-343- 
2884.___________
PRESSURE CLEANERS-FACTORY direct! 
New 2000-PSI $379. Honda2500PSI $699.3200- 
PSI8999,4000 PSI $1,099 complete ready to use. 
All aOwJunents included. Call 24 hrs. Toll-free 1-
888 867-7729._____________________________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS, tan at home. Buy di
rect tad  ravel Commercial/home units from 
$199 XX). Low monthly payments. Free color cata
log Call today 1-800442-13 1ft

HEALTH
DIABETIC? ARE YOU stiB paying for supplies? 
Why? Far infanataion an how you can receive sup
plies al lisle  or no coal call 1-800-678-5733.
________ MISCELLANEOUS________
NEW TALK SHOW feedback wanted. Will give 
$500 in airline discouitt coupons far your feedback.
1406645-9948.___________________ _
POOL CITY'S KAYAK Pbolt, demo homeaitea 
wanted to display new maintenance free pooL Save 
thou$and$ wAhis unique opportunity! 100% financ-
tott ... cam -800-338 V919-_________________
__________ REAL ESTATE__________
TIME SHARE UNITS and campground member
ships. Distress salcs-cheapl Worldwide selections. 
CM1 Vacation Network U.S. and Canada 1400-543- 
6173. Free rental inform taion 954-563-5586.

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) - 
Convicted killer Patrick Rogers, 
seeking forgiveness from Allah and 
denouncing the death penalty as 
madness, has been executed for the 
slaying of a police officer during a 
1985 crime spree.

Rogers, 33, on Monday night 
became the first of four condemned 
inmates set to die in Texas this week. 
The 10th-gpde dropout who worked 
as a waiter in Oklahoma City received 
lethal injection for fatally shooting 
David Roberts, 23, a police officer in 
Paris, just south of the Oklahoma 
state line and about 100 miles 
northeast of Dallas, on SepL 21, 
1985.

Rogers at the time had been on 
parole for about a year and a half 
after serving six months of a five-year 
term in Oklahoma for stealing a car. 
Roberts had been on the force for 
about a year and was awaiting the 
birth of he and his wife’s first child.

“There’s no closure here,’’ Danny 
Roberts, the slain officer’s brother, 
said after watching Rogers die. “ We 
leave here with heavy hearts. We 
leave here only with assurance that 
Rogers will never have the chance to 
hurt anyone again. We still live with 
the fact David is gone.”

“ I’ll not have my son back, but I 
am relieved,” added Patsy Roberts, 
the officer’s mother, who also 
witnessed Rogers’ death. ”1 don't

have to wonder about him getting out, 
the call coming on the telephone that 
he has another appeal coming. I can 
forget about Patrick Rogers now.”

“ If this is what they want to see, 
this is what they get,” Rogers said 
while strapped to the death chamber 
gurney.

MI will ask Allah for forgiveness 
because he created me and he will 
forgive me,” he added, urging fellow 
death row inmates to remain strong. 
"Don’t let these people break you. ”

He was mumbling a prayer as the 
drugs began to take effect. ‘‘Kinda 
bad, ain’t it,” he said, then faded, 
taking a couple of deep breaths and 
a wheeze. Six minutes later, he was 
pronounced dead.

Rogers was the 17th inmate 
executed in Texas this year. The 
record number of injections in the 
nation’s most active capital punish
ment state is 19 in 1995. When 
electrocutions were the method of 
capital punishment, 20 condemned 
inmates were put to death in 1935.

Executions this year have 
accelerated as longtime inmates 
exhaust their appeals and new laws 
designed lo speed the appeals process 
take effect.

Later today, a man characterized 
as a serial rapist was set to die for the 
rape and murder of a Houston 
woman. Two more executions were 
set for Wednesday.

One teen killed when 
water slide collapses

CONCORD, Calif. (AP) - 
Laughter and high spirits gave way 
to screams when a water slide 
collapsed under the strain of a mob 

‘ of high school seniors, sending them 
* plummeting three stories and turning 

the pool red with blood.
One girl died and 32 other 

teen-agers were injured Monday - six 
critically.

"I heard a crash of the slide 
breaking. There was blood in the 
water, quite a bit of blood,” said 
Mark Fisher, a student at Castro 
Valley High School who witnessed 
the accident from another slide.

“People who were getting up were 
in shock,” he said. ^Parents 
everywhere were running over.”

Ignoring warnings from lifeguards, 
graduating seniors from Napa High 
School rushed up the Banzai Pipeline 
at Watcrworld USA to squeeze in one 
more ride before they left.

Steve Mayer, Watcrworld’s 
general manager, said the lifeguard 
normally allows just one person at a 
lime down the slides but “our guard 
couldn’t control” the large group of 
teen-agers who were attending their 
year-end picnic.

Survivors said they were trying to 
break a school record for total 
number on the slide when it gave 
way.

As many as 30 students brushed 
past the young lifeguard and leaped 
onto the slide. The first few down 
braced themselves as others piled on, 

„ with many holding hands to form a 
long chain.

The 30-foot slide snapped 10 feet 
down, sending teens showering to a 
paved walkway, wood steps and 
landscaped areas.

“ It just cracked and gave way,” 
saidJluss Tiberio of San Francisco. 
“Crack, snap, gone. That fast.”

One girl, a 17-year-old Napa 
student who was not identified, died 
45 minutes later from a crushed chest. 
Helicopters and ambulances rushed 
the injured to nine area hospitals.

The victims were among some 200 
seniors attending festivities before 
graduation a week from Thursday.

City officials planned to investi
gate today, but said they had never 
had safety problems at Watcrworld, 
which was closed indefinitely after 
the accident.

Waterworld opened in 1995, and 
Oklahoma City-based Premier Parks, 
one of the world’s largest theme park 
companies, bought the park last year.

“ When you attend a function like 
this - the last thing you think about 
when you go on a senior picnic is 
tragedy,” said Lars Christensen, 
Napa’s principal.

Bern are not an busy an we think they are. They junt can’t buzz 
any nlower.

— Kin Hubbard
Having children in like having a bowling alley inntalled in your 

brain.
— Martin Mull

THE ROADS OF

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before
• All 176 Pages in full color
• Each page measures a large 15x11 inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty maps of many

different features
TH E  R OADS O F  TEX A S  

prefect that ha* involved 
you
ever traveled the

Is the culmination of a mammoth 
ect that hau involved many Individuals for over two years When 
get your copy of TH E  R OADS O F  TE X A S  y o u ! wonder how you 
’ traveled the state without it.
This 176 page a la s contains maps that show toe complete 

-  - and
staff

____ county maps from the State
Department of Highways and Public Transportation The details 
shown are amazing -  county and local roads, lakes, reservoirs, 
streams, dams, histone sites, pumping stations, golf courses, 
cemeteries, minee end many other features too numerous to list

■ ins i/o ym jw mama maps mat snow toe comp
Texas road system (a l 284.000 miles) plus just about every city 
communltyl Texas AAM  University Cartographies Laboratory i 
members produced tie  maps, baaed on county maps from the Si

AVAILABLE NOW
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PICKUP 
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LEGISLATURE
a billion dollars, but it’s 

certainly not the extent that I would 
have liked to have seen this Legisla
ture act,** said Bush, who hinted last 
week that he will seek re-election in 
1998.

“ I would warn Texans that we 
have not solved the school funding 
issue or the property tax issue for the 
longterm,” he said. “This is a good 
step, but this is nota solution to what 
was debated in the halls of the 
Capitol.”

This year was the first time in 
more than a century that control of 
the two legislative chambers was split 
between political parties, with 
Democrats running the House and 
Republicans controlling the Senate.

A substantially bigger property tax 
relief plan died after the House, 
which passed a more ambitious plan, 
deadlocked with the Senate, which 
was less inclined to raise taxes to help 
fund property tax cuts.

Some criticized Bush for not 
providing enough leadership in 
getting a compromise accomplished. 
His own state party chairman ripped 
Bush for tackling the issue.

” 1 think Texans got plenty of 
leadership,” Bush said. “ It's been a 
healthy debate for our state. I think 
Texans will appreciate the effort 
made, whether it be my effort or the 
legislative effort.”

The 1997 Legislature ground to hah 
on Memorial Day, when Rep. Arlene 
Wohlgemuth, R-Burleson, raised a 
technical objection to the way a 
calendar of bills was scheduled, wiping 
out 52 measures.

Mrs. Wohlgemuth, nicknamed 
“ Hurricane Arlene” by one House 
member, said her strike was in 
retaliation for the death of a parental 
notification abortion bill and for the 
demise of a measure that would have 
outlawed the recognition of same-sex 
marriages.

"If my child had acted4hat way, 
I would have sat him in the comer and 
sent him to bed without any dinner,” 
said one member, who asked not to 
be identified.

Legislators managed to find enough 
time in their busy days of bill passing 
to name rodeo as the state's official 
sport and the Texas sweet onion as the 
state’s official vegetable. An attempt 
to make salsa - not barbecue - the stale’s 
official sauce was unsuccessful.

And in a Hollywood ending. Rep. 
Kyle Janek, a Republican anesthesiolo
gist from Houston, proposed marriage 
to Baylor law school student Shannon 
Riddle, the committee clerk in charge 
of the special House panel appointed 
to deal with the property tax issue.

Bills that did and didn't survive session
By The Associated Press

Here is a list of the bills that did 
and didn’t survive this year's 
legislative session. Those that did 
survive have been forwarded to the 
governor:

DID:
- State’s first water conservation 

and drought management plan
- Increasing state homestead 

exemption from $5,000 to $15,000
- Capping property value increases 

at 10 percent per year
- Allowing Texans to vote on using 

their homes as collateral for loans
- Driver’s license renewal every 

six years instead of every four
- Lifting motorcycle helmet 

requirement for adults
- Driver’s license suspension for 

young graffiti artists
- Prohibiting people younger than 

18 from entering into a common-law 
marriage without parental consent

- Holding parents responsible for 
damage to hotel rooms caused by 
their children

- Confining trucks to certain lanes 
on highways within a municipality

- Cracking down on abuse of 
handicapped parking permits

«- Limiting phone solicitations to 
between 9 a m. and 7 p.m.

- Prohibiting long-distance phone 
companies from transferring a 
customer’s account to another carrier 
without customer’s permission

- Giving women direct access to 
their gynecologists or obstetricians 
in their health-benefit plans

- Increased penalties for nursing 
home violations

- Voluntary surgical castration for 
repeal child molesters
* - Racc-neutral college admissions 
policy

- Increased availability of 
insurance to uninsured children

- diving patients the right to sue 
HMOs for medical malpractice

- A two-year state budget that 
includes a $100-a-month pay raise for 
state employees as well as raise for

officials elected statewide
- Prohibiting minors from using or 

possessing tobacco
- Increased penalties for underage 

drinkers who drive with any trace of 
alcohol on their breath

- Outlawing stalking
- More charter schools, which are 

free Cram many state regulations
- Toughening of zero tolerance law 

against drugs, alcohol and disruptive 
behavior on school campuses

- Allowing tenured professors to 
be fired

• Rewrite of higher education 
budget formula, calling for more 
professors to teach undergraduate 
classes, rather than teacher assistants

- Requiring same academic 
standards for scholarship athletes as 
other students at schools using GPA 
as admissions criterion

- Requesti rig open records via 
e-mail and fax; some closed criminal 
records again would be available; 
open records could take longer to 
receive
. - Destruction of dangerous dogs

- State regulation of facilities that 
provide abortions

• Increasing penalties against 
church arsonists

- Giving the governor and 
Legislative Budget Board oversight 
of any privatization of the state’s 
welfare system

- Super intensive supervision for 
violent inmates who are paroled

- Restoring boll weevil eradication 
program

- Allowing local taxes to pay for 
sports or civic arenas

- Dedicating lottery profits to 
education

- Independent review of attorney 
general’s child support enforcement

- Making it easier for faith-based 
organizations to provide welfare 
services

- Cutting the time certain children 
must wait to be adopted

- Permits for out-of-state residents 
to carry concealed handguns in Ibxas

- Increased regulation of sports 
agents

- Increasing judges’ ability to 
dismiss lawsuits filed from out of 
state

- Decertification for midwives who 
use unsafe or illegal methods

DIDN’T:
• Rewrite of state tax code, 

reducing property taxes while raising 
other taxes

- Parental notification for minors 
to gel an abortion

- Deregulation of the state’s 
electric utility market

- Preventing secret briefings by 
public bodies

i - Banning open containers of alcohol 
from cars and trucks

- Lowering the legal blood-alcohol 
limit from .10 to .08

- Sobriety checkpoints
- Pilot program for parents to use 

taxpayer-funded vouchors to send their 
kids to private school

- Nonpartisan elections of appellate 
judges

- Expansion of the concealed carry 
handgun law

- Moving Texas political primaries

from March to May
- Campaign finance reform
- Prohibiting the state from 

recognizing same-sex marriages
- Moving child support enforcement 

out of attorney general’s office to an 
independent agency

- Retroactively taking away an 
inmate’s right to parole under the stale’s 
mandatory early release provision

- Outlawing consensual sex with 
anyone under 18

- Allowing citizens to propose or 
repeal laws through the ballot process ;

- No fault auto insurance in which ; 
drivers pay for own damages in a wreck ;

E Z  START AUTO INS.

CALL 363-6600

The Vtry Best In Mexican Food
any ticket with , 
this coupon! “ y "
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Am igos
Where Good hood Is A Tradition"

Restaurant
828 W. 1st • 364-1119

Th e  oldest bank in the U .S . In 
continuous operation is the Bank 
of New York, founded In 1834 by 
Alexander Ham ilton.

1997 Buick LeSabre $4 ft Q AA
Custom, 4 door, white with gray interior. "  ■ w  W w

i i M s y

1995 Dodge Pickup SLE $ 1 4 ,9 0 0
Red and loaded. ▼  ■

MARCUM MOTOR COMPANY

The Town & Country Difference...
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r •
JHIt Town & Country’s

T he  C - c - c o l d e s t  Dr i n k s  In T own ( B E E R ,  t oo! )
And now at the HOTTEST PRICES!

We’ve lowered our beer prices and our cooler  temperatures at the same time....and you re the winner! With summer cornin’ on, 
it’ll be a real treat to pop in the Hereford and Dimmitt Town & Country Stores for a cool one and know that you’re holding the 
c-c-coldest drink or beer in town! Honest, it’s almost FREEZIN in The COOLER!

Just take a look at our h o t  p r i c e s  on C-c-cold beer and soft drinks! Hey, that’s another Town & Country dddijference!!

Miller & Miller Lite Pepsi & Diet Pepsi
0nlySQ99 °nly lc 99

lo pacK.

Coke, Diet Coke 
Sprite O n ly^ -yQ


